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HOLLAND, MICH., THLIUDAT. FEBRUARY
HoRand City News.

We Know

BABY CABS

1906

New
New

Fubli»H*dm*rvThm-tday. TmiuJl.M ptr year
with a iiaammt of Mo to thou pu|r<n0 in

MULDER BJLOA

You Will

Designs.

Be Pleased

CITY

proud to

NO. 7

VICINITY.

day the News goes to press this week
August Halter, organist of Grace Wednesday night instead of Thurschurch, Chicago, delighted the day morning.
largj audience that attended the
The Sturgeon Bay Stone Co., of
organ recitalgiven at Hope church
Sturgeon
Bay, Wis , haa been awardlast Thursday evening.

V

ed the contract to furnish 6,790 cords

H. Baker, representinga Cat* of stone tor the harbor work here.
The Citizens Cornet band will
cago
colonizationcompany, called The delivery of stone will begin this
give it’s second annual concert at
on
John
Y. Huizenga recently with SpringWinants Chapel March a8.
a view of trying to acertain if any
Attorney Geo. A. Farr of Grand
]. Bonokamp has taken the con* part of Ottawa county wai deS.

you

If

up-to-date, the Ttind

the ladies are

WHELAN. PUELUHEUJ

AND

1906

L. Fris has been awarded the
Douglas has several dangerous
contract for supplying the public cases of diphtheria.
library with magazines and newsOn account of Waahingtons Birthpapers the coming year.

Kate* ot Advertising made known upon sppllention. Holland Crnr Niwn Printing House
Boot* Kramer Illdg..8th strent. Holland. Mich

Ideas.

Nobby and

ft

22.

let us

examine

your eyes and provide

be seen

you with

with.

tract for the building of Nicholas sirable for colonization purposes.

Haven, who has charge of the prose-

Toppen’s new residence on West

cution of the cose of the People va.

William Adeterhof of Holland, John Fox, formerly of Zeeland,
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. later of this city, now living at Grand
Dr. G. H. Dubbink of the West- John Borgerding,01 Merrill avenue, Haven, was in the city Tuesday lookern TheologicalSeminary con returned homo yesterday, being ing up evidence in the case.
ducted the English services at the called there by the illness of Mias
Capt. Austin Harrington,Capl 0.
First Reformed church at Zeeland Irene Drerapt, a niece.— Muskegon
D.
Poole of the U.S.L.S.S., Capt.
last Sunday eveoing.
Chronicle.
Rogers and John Campbell, left
The members of the Reformed
Mrs. Jane A. Higgins, secretary Monday for Chicago, being sumchurch of Spring Lake surprised and treasurer of the local assembly monfd there by the Graham A Mortheir pastor, Rev. S. C. Nettenga, of the Loyal Americans of the Re- ton company as witnesses in the suit
at the parsonage last week Wed- public, has received warrants for brought by the boat company against
nesday evening and when they de- the insurance held in that company the Marine insurance company to
parted they left a well filled purse by the late Agnes P. Scott, which collect the insurance on the Argo.
Seventeenth street.

Perfect
Fitting
Glasses.

Eyes Examined Free.

Never was such

shown in

as a token of their appreciation of will b« paid to the children.
their pastor’s personal worth.

A movement ;s on foot to try and
secure a pardon or parole for Raymond Coates, the man sent to
Jackson penitentiary for life for the

a large variety

this city, never

such

Satisfaction

low prices.

Guaranteed.

murder of Enos Lawrence in this
city several years ago. Attorney
D. P. Sagendorph of Jackson has
been engaged by Coates to investi-

CASH OR CREDIT.

gate his case with a view of securing

Jas. A.
312-214 River

W.R. Stevenson

Brouwer

the convict's freedom.

Hallie Maize, back in town less
than three days, was last Thursday
night gatheredinto the fold, ’charged
as usual with beihg drunk. He
Lena Kieft, who was arrested by
pleaded guilty as a matter of course
and displayed transportation to Night Police Doornbos while she
room in the
Holland, where, the court as- was occupying
certained, the man had been work- Bristol with Will Ossignac, an
ing for some time. On the promise Indian, has been sent to the Inthat he would stay away irom court dustrial School for Girls at Adrian
for one year. Hallie was given an- to remain until she is 21 years old.
She is now nearly seventeen.
other chance.--G. R. Press.

Optical Specialist

Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
24 E. 8fh

The Palace of Wonders st AllsOrson Vander Hoef has received gan, a roller ikatiog rink and dance
the appointmentas janitor of the hall, has been purchased of Bert
new Federal building at Grand Ha- Walters of Holland by a number
ven from the treasury department of Allegan business men. They may
through the recommendation of convert it into an opera house later
Collector of Customs George A. but for the present it will be used
Farr.
solely for skating and dancing, Mr*
Walters at present is devoting all
Rev. Wm. Wolvius, pastor of
his time to his skating rink in this
the Fourth Reformed church, has
city.
received word that his brothpr, D.
Wolvius, was graduated from the
J- H. Daverman A Son have preUniversity of Amsterdam, the pared plans for an addition to the
Netherlands, Jan. 20, receiving the factory building of the Michigan Tea
degree M. D.
Rusk company on East Eighth

Street. Holland.

street. The new structure will be of

a

We

4.

are Selling
A Great Deal of

Commenting upon the

KRESO
$1.50 Copyright Novels

But

if its value ns a disinfectand deodorizer were thoroughly understood, we would

ant

more.
and most economical disinfectant and deodorizer for all purposes on
the market.
To the farmer the stockman
and the poultry fancier it is
well nigh indispensible.
Half pint bottle,costing 20
cents, makes 5 gallons of reliable disinfectant and deodorizer
by merely adding water
One pint bottle, costing 35
sell a great deal
It is the best

S

50 Cents

I
i

$

cents, makes 10 gallons.

Van der Ploeg's Book Store

$$

44 E. Eighth Street.

Con De Free
Drug Store
Cor. Eighth Street and Centra) Ave.

board

of trade to raise

the trouble is to be

TALK^

a^

people a set of teeth means a

piece of rubber, shaped like the palate, with

1

fourteen teeth stuck on

it.

To us they are the result of years of experience,
combined with the highest grade of mechanical skill.
In making a set of artificialteeth, the shape and condition
of the mouth are studied; the form of the face— the lips—
the complexion and facial movements are all considered.

The

teeth are selected to look

most natural and give the greatest
strength.

As

for the

making and

The rubber we use— when vul-

You will be convinced that they
fit, because you feel an equal
pressure on the palate, and they

nees to stand the strain of mastication.

41

“stick”.

quite

Silver Fillings.. .....

Oold

Cement

fillmgs,

up

a good deal of

money, too— for tee want

it

above all things to be as com-

We have
handsome

some particularly

stone combinationsfor ladies,

1

and

.

Fillings

Teeth extracted painlessly, 25c

others just as attractive

John F. Deadman and Samuel
Pemberton, of the Soo, receiveda
patent on a boat they claim will
travel across the ocean at speed of

$1.00
and from that price they go
will be perfectly safe if you

"Si'r

You can

your pickle and tomato contractsat H. P.> Zwemers,
get

This week we expect to receive
Idfish, globes and goldfish food.
e’U sell 2 goldfishes and 1 globe

i

depend upon us to supply
IT.

{.HARDIE
The Jeweler

awswtsmtttifctrei

cents. Fish food at 10 cents
Direction sheet goes with
it Also a few large globes on sec- Impure blood runs you down
Baby won’t suffer five minutes ond floor. Call early before they are makes' you an easy victim for
with croup if you apply Dr. gone. The 5 and 10 cents store, 56
organic diseases. Burdock Blood
Thomas’ EclectricOil at once. It Eaitr
Eighth street.
Bitters purifies the blood-cures
acts like magic.
the cause— builds you up.
Did you ever have a dollar
Gold, silver and pearl mounted thrown at you? Funny feeling
The Holland City News and Chivedfree. isn’t it? See Vender Ploeg’s ad.
cago Inter-Oceanfor $125 a year.

Wood

and coal office. 275 E. 8th
Holland, Mich.

st.

for 10

per

box.

on

—

vent Mr. Van Kampen or

his

from calling on them.

this

company.

At the regular
guiar meeting of ths
board of pu blic works last Monday
evening Superintendent DeYoun«
reported that during the month of
January 14,754,880gallons of water
were pumped and the output of ths
light plant was 73,610 kilowatts.
Collector VVestveer reported the ooL
lection of $2,980 in light rentals for
December, and $4,945 in water
rentals for the six months ending
January 1, 1906.

w ,

The home of T. A. Hodge st
Waverly was destroyed by fire last
Friday morning about 3 o’clock.Mr.
and Mrs. Hodge did not awaken until the appartments were filled with
smokf. They seized their clothing
quickly and ran from the burning
building. Mr. and Mrs. Hodge intended to move to Holland and ths
night of the fire they worked until
11 o’clock getting the furniture
ready to move. They saved very
little of the householdgoods and the
loss which is about $1,200 was only
partiallycovered by insurance.
In the absence of all of the family
excepting

a

little girl

who was

the house asleep while the

left in

mother

older daughter were out call-

ing on the neighbors, thieves entered

the home of Mrs. A. H. Mattison at
the railways of Virginia I’ark last Monday night
the United States today more than a and stole a small quantity of new
million and a quarter of men are em- clothing. Evidently the thieves \were
ployed. Of this multitude 52,451 are disturbed in their work by the reengine men, 55,000 are firemen, 40,- turn of Miss Mattison and it is
In the service of

000 are conductors. The number of
engines in active use is 47,000, the
number of passenger cars 40,000,
and of freight cars 1,760,000. These
cars and engines, if placed in line,
would half encircle the globe.

thought that when she entered the
front door they escaped through the
back door without completingthe
riflingof the house. In the
ie cuj
cupboard

was a purse containing money*
which was overlooked.

A gang of youngsters,all over sixHere is an idea for those who are
on R. F. D. routes. It is contained teen years of age, has been in tho
in the following letter to the Fenn- habit for the last two years of obville Herald: “We have our U. S. structingthe derailer at the point
mail box arranged differentfrom where the P. M. railway company
other boxes. 1 have a large and switch to the Zeeland brick factory
powerful electric alarm bell in my crosses the Interurban track. Not
office in our house. The bell is only was it annoying to the Literals
connected with the mail box with ban train crewa but it was dangerwires. One wire is fastened to the ous to the cars and passengers. Atmail box and the other wire is torney Arthur Van Daren secured
fastened to a strip of brass on the evidence against one of the gang
bottom of the box. When the this week and the lad confessed, immail carrier opens the box the cover plicating others. Tuesday morning
acts as an electric push button and the entire crowd reported in Justice
the bell rings loudly and can be Van Duren’s court and were soundly

The inventors
have kept the thing a secret until
this week. The boat is shaped like a
cigar, the outside section revolving
around an inner hull that is stationary and holds the cargo, passengers and machinery. The model first
made was run by a spring from an
old clock and when placed in water heard any place in the house. We
attained a speed of nearly twenty are always able to tell just when
miles an hour. The outer casting mail is taken out or put in the box
of the boat has a series of flanges and should we desire to speak to
or wiigs running round and round the mail carrier we are always
like threads on a screw, and when notified of his presence. It he dein motion it bores its way through sires to speak to us he calls us by
the water without much resistance. ringing the bell three times. Our
Deadman will build a small craft, mail carrier is highly pleased with
to cost about $4,000 for the St the arrangement and declares it is a
Mary’s river this year. He claims benefit,and wishes that all the
the scheme can be also utilized for people on the route had their boxes
I srrantri
submarine purposes.
arranged like ours."
sixty miles an hour.

your ring needs.

WE GUARANTEE
Farmers

in-

city.

as low as

up as high as $360.00.Ypy.

DEVRIES The DENTIST

Register of Deeds John J. Rutsuccess as a pro
moter of excursions to desirable
farm lands in distant parts of the
United States. Nearly every month
he has taken a good crowd down to

Baldwin county, Alabama, to

plates

basement,and 24x52 feet. Increased
business makes the addition necessary and this necessity ia abundant
proof of the well deserved success of

family from leaving the premises
and an
nor does it prevent the neighbors

for gentlemen . Some of them

$

50
....... 50

Plates ............... $5

in legal

spect the oppertunitiesfor investment in farm lands in that fertile
country. His latest excursion party
left last Monday and in it were G.
W. Mokma, Postmaster, G. Van
Schelven, J. W. Bosman, John
Vandersluis,John S. Dykstra,
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen, Jacob
Lokker and Albert Keppel of this

care expended in select-

tee sell

00
from.. 50

1

plete as possible.

our work.

It is just the ri^ht hard-

Rings.

and

manner we do

It will not absorb the odors of the

mouth.

|

ing this ring stock of ours—

the judges of the

skillful and expert

About
and

fit. there

canised— has the proper density.

found

gfers is certainly a

There has been a lot of time

positively cannot be a question.

Your eyes are

are placing the

separation.

Regarding Artificial Teeth.
To moat

Johnston Bros., of Ferrysburg,

plan of

the
money to assist in building a gravel rames of the new steel tug building
road from Allegan to the fruit belt at their yard for the Perry company
near the lake shore the Fcnnviile of Sault Ste. Marie. They built the
Herald says: ‘lit is to be hoped tug Frank Perry for the same
that the proposed effort will be interests last year. The new boiler
more successful than a previous las been placed in the steamer
one; when a county seat capitalist Christieat Ferrysburg.
headed the subscription list with
Sad indeed were the circumthe munificent sum of fifty cents!
stances surrounding the funeral of
No wonder that soap bubble exMr. and Mrs. William Hulsman
ploded— for want of soap."
ast Monday afternoon from the
Domestic hostilitieswhich kept Reformed church at Overisel. Mr.
the social circles of Marshall, Hulsman died Monday of last week
Mich., supplied with abundanceof and his wife, whose dea'h was
gossip for many days have finally hastened by grief, passed away last
reached Detroit. Mrs. Amelia G. Thursday afternoon. The old
Lewis has selected the Wayne couple had lived together for 58
circuit court as a battltgroundfor years.
the final round with her husband,
Henry M. Van Kampen has been
Arthur R. Lewis, formerly of this
very careful in the handling of his
city. She has filed a bill for
hogs since they became afflicted
divorce and will thus endeavor to
with hog cholera and as a result the
bring matters to a close. Contracts
disease has been confined to his
with her husband to cease hostili
premises. Contrary to former reties have been ruthlessly broken, it
ports the quarantine does not preis alleged, and the only solution of
the Allegan

brick, will be two stories high with

lectured. The olTouse is one that
carries a 'very severe penalty— the
maximum life imprisonment and
the minimum five years, and the i&itway officials hesitate to prefer formal
charges. The last offense was committed a year ago New Years Day
and as the boys have made earnest
promises for the future they may
i

bo proaecuted. But mercy
cease to be a virtue

if

the gai

plicated or any others repeat
fense.
.

v

—

CORBESPONDE

f

Regulates the bowels, promotes

N

E

C

easy natural movements, ciires

Saugatuck.
Bjrculo.
G. J. Langr.ts ims sold his live
The Modern Woodmen art
stock, tarm imp em> nts and other planning a social for Monday evenjpetsonalbelongings on his farm ing, February 26th in their hall in
aear Borculo an<l the family ex- the Koniog building.
pects to 'move to Adams, Neb.
Miss Florence 0. Eubank of
Their son in-law, Martin Bouwens, Ganges will give a recital in the
came here from ti e west to assist Congregational church February 23
them in making preparations for under the auspices of the Ladies

MOTHER FOLLOWS THREE LIT-

moving.

FEAR OF INSANITY

Cornelius Boertje,

this

Aid Society. Miss Eubank intends
to organize classes here in Elocu
tion and Physical Culture and is
giving this recital to introduce hei
work, admission 15 and 25 cents.

week, sold

Doan's Regulets
druggist for them. 25
cents a box.
constipation —

I

Your grooer is hornet and— if he cares to do so— cm tell
that he knows venr little about the bulk coffee he
Beils jou. How con he know, where it originally came from,
how it was blended— Of With What

1

y<m

Great Bargains in Real
Estate
Farm

TLE ONES TO A WATERY
GRAVE ON SOUND.

Both City and
I

"—or when roasted T If you buy your
coffee loose by the

property.

have the sale of some very desir-

able property and it will

pay

pur-

UON

COFFEE^ the LEADER OF
AU. PACKAGE COFFEES, Is ot
Wslty unarm In qnmllty,

chasers of real estate to consult me.

strength end flavor. For 0VEB A

'

^

Q0ABTEX OF A (SfltRY,

HON COFFEE

bns been the standard coUee

In

UON COFFEE

.

m* ear taetarta* aad
tented, or efcottlaete

h package of LION COFFEE you get on# full
of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine,
(lion head on every package.)
In

eac

pound

(Savs tbs Lion-headsfor vsksbls premiums.)

years, and a boy baby of ten months, able person,
A note announcing her Intention to 11 la Ordered,That the

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

throw the children overboardand fol- 12th day of March, A. D. 1906,
low them herself was found In the at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
stateroom. Other letters were also Probateoffice, be and Is hereby appointed

found, including one addressed to John
W. Watters, 170 Broadway, New kork.
Asks Husband to Forgive.
December and the law specifies this year. A pavillion 36x60 will The letters found apparenltywere
that only childrenbetween the ages be built about 100 feet north ol Intended for tbe woman’s husband,
seven and fifteen inclusive are re- Swift cottage as soon as the one asking forgiveness and saying that

pound, how can

I you expect punty ana uniform quality T

IS CAUSE FOR DEED
John Weirsing,
Us sixty acre farm near Borculo to
Dirk Walters for $3,100. Mr*
13 West Seventaenth it.
Boertje purchased the old Huyser
Woman la Mrs. John W. Watters, Citz. Phone 294.
heme stead at Beaverdam, owned
Wife of New York Insurance Man
Other buildings are now being
•nd occupied ny William Bareman, planned by the Forward Movement.
—Husband Prostrated by New*—
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
and the latter in turn bought a The buildingsare being erected in
Her Life Said to Be Unhappy.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Harm near Hnilsonville.
At a session of said court, held at the
a semi circle facing the lake. A
Fall River, Mass., Feb. 20.-4trs. Prolate office,In the City of Grand Halittle east of- south from Swift
John W. Watters, formerly of Chicago, ven, In said county, on the Hth day of
Zeeland.
Cottage, and across a ravine over
where her husband has been in the Ftbruary,a. d. isos.
New fixtures will be placed in
which a viaduct will probably be insurance business, while a passenger Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Van Bree & Son’s drug store. ,kbuilt next summer, is the founda- on the steamer Plymouth, bound for of Probate.
V. C. Ver Hage, the hardware tions and frame work for two large this city from New York, Tuesday, In the matter of the estate of
merchant has purchased the large tents which were used last season, threw her three children overboard
Luther L. Strong, Deceased.
brick store building m which he then comes the Vesta Putnam and then leaped after them.
Alfred L. Strong having died In said
conducts his business, from Albert cottage which is a substantial Mrs. Watters was 30 years of age. court his petition praying that the adminLabuis. Consideration,$4,000.
building and then the frame for Her three children inclined Helen, iatratlon of said estate be granted to
The Karsten school truancy case another tent or Sanitary cottage. four years of age; Dorothy, aged two Elmer e. Strong,or to some other salthas been adjourned until Monday, To reach the building now in course
arch 26. Henry Karsten was of constructionone had to cross a
arrested lor violation ol tl • com- viaduct although it is only 56 feet
pulsory law by keeping his son, from the last mentioned sanitary
Peter, out of school. His attorne) ctnt. There is talk of building anclaims that he is not guilty because other cottage south west of this new
bn son was fifteen years old last one but this plan may not mature

Hose

Traflis hat Strike

Ask your

WOOLBON

SPICE OO., Toledo, Ohio.

for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

Holland Markets.

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life
Pricaa Paid to Poraara.
copy of this order, for three successive
Nothing more truthfulean be laid of one
PEODDOE.
afflicted wlthPilea who it Induced to buy aUd
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
Butter,per ...............................
% um any pile medicine, [relic of dark ageej ibn*
the Holland City News, a newspaper Eggs, perdoz ...............................
lg telnlng opium or otber narcoMe poison., ejgtrt,
printed and circulated In said county.
Potatoes.i>er bu ............................
g *e«l. mercury or eoeahia-Dr.L, GrMlta. Chiishe had worried so much that she
quired to attend school. There is weather permits. This building will
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
j
Dr. L. Griffin: I know yon are rteht In iM
feared insanity and could not leave
©supreme court decision covering be a very popular addition to the the children.The other was In the (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
GRAIN.
Harley J. Phillips
Wheat ......................................... gQ
Ihecase, but the attorney general group as it will serve as a retreat on nature of a will, as it disposed of the
Registerof Probate.
Oats, white oboloo ...............4 ......... n
Aolds that a person is fifteen until rainy days. Miss Dix will also personal property of the writer. One

sixteen.

tice thereof be given by publication of a

tt>

k

Mw

Rre .................
bo
build another 'cotlage neir the of the missives was written on a part
Buckwheat .............
50
Wm. Ossewaarde of this place location of the one she now owns. of an envelope, the other on a piece
Corn, Btn ....................
oid , new 48
ORDER OF APPEARANCE
Bariev, loom ...............................
j o®
»dG. Moeke of Borculo have pur- —SaugatuckCommercial Record, of wrapping paper. The note on the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
® ysuicine# contain narcotic loteohs
Clover Seed.Iperbu .........................
50$
envelope read: “Dear Husband: ForVTH Juvujal O me err— In ciisafery
chased six vacant lots of Simon
»rl2?,.°; SSSfeS: w3:
Timothy
Seed
..............................
j
00
Suit peolUf in Uie Circuit Court for tbs
give this trouble. I have nearly broHellenthal, now of Hamilton, in
BEEF.
POBK.
ETC.
/,/a, cm/j 9fon-7Jarwt/*
ken my heart Dear John, forgive me c«*»lJ*,<wtt*w*<IaCbam:ery, on tbs mb day
Chickens. Jive per m ........................
0 10
the new factory district for $800.
Cmr,
for causing you this sorrow, but I tf January 1006
...............
8-9
Btrpbea
Complainant,
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 100 Md
could not live and I could not leave
ra.
Pork,
dressed,
per
......................
7
Douglas.
eurw! wlth ooe box of aXa
our children. I have worried so much May A. Wn«aon, Juh.ana Bruns,and
mutton, dressed ...........................r Hundred, of competent and reliable doetc* and
UeorjloBooW,thalra of Ttnmiit F. 1
Writes a Letter to the News.
The improvementson Dolph
druggist.
Isdorse
above statement, and I etitiUI fear insanity and I could not leave Bowel, and tba Unknown Heirs of
Veal .........................................
fl.0
enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. CbicagoHI.
Zeitch’s house makes it look almost To the Editor of the News:—
Lamb ...........................................
Thdmaa F. Howe, Defendant*.
the children.”
like another place. There are now
"I am a trained nurse of nine The letter which disposed of the u thte eaaee It appearing from affidaviton flla Turkey s live . .................. ......
»• i to-date druggl.u of Holland Sell E-RU-:
Beef ............................
6 6 Cure-Namely:Chaa.
D. SnAth; John W.
luge windows in three corners of years’ experience in hospitals and woman’s personal property contained th-tenid May A. Wataoa reildenlo Uie State ef
Iowa, that said Jobeana Brum realdee la tbe
VLi UR AND FEED.
and J. O. Doeabunr.
Rebuildingand a spacious veranda ‘private cases, and for the benefit of the name of John w* Walters, 170 State eflllluole.that aaid Qeorgle Scott reeldeela
Price Lie nauruer*.
the south side and west end the people of Holland, I wish you BrotdwaJr' New Y^rk- Various trin- Monahan county,Ireland, and none of them Intbe
................................per 100. 0 90
kets and articles of wearing apparel Male of Michigan, and UiatauldHioin * F. Howe
the upright part.
Flour Sunlight
ancy Patent’’ per barrel 4 HO
Q-arrod

Jke is

.

..

^

TRMD1RSB

^

L.

lb

^

|

**

..

i

(

Tbe

interior of

E.

E Weed

&

'

being improved conby having a new floor put

Co.*s office is

f

rSliver^
^P01, , .

'

™ew^P0“1

0t

1,1

& Post

•

and left eurrl vlng linn helra, oiber than Flour Ulsy "Pal. nt’» per barrvl ........ .60
thoee above named, who are neceiaarypartleeto Ground feedl io per buna red. M 00 per ton
li

lhe l“lrr,ed,r

dead,

Heard Cry of Child.
this eatt, and wnnee name* are unknown, on Corn Meal, unbolted,1 IT* per bondred, I960 per
riderably
ten
1 was completely prostrated from , Persons occupying stateroomsnear nrHienof Walter I. LillieIt I* ordered that mid
>- 8 40
in and the walls wainscoated to the overwork. I had no appetite, could by heard one of the children crying at May A. Wntvon,Johanna Bruna ai*] Ueorgie Corn Meat; bolted per
heighth of about four feet.
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Jas. F. Davis has started a livery bowels became inactive, and as I about 3:30 a. m., when the fact was order, and that eald Unknoau Helra causa their
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate'
in Douglas and rented Hampton’s grew weaker I could not retain discovered that the stateroom was un- appearanceto be entered herein within six
Court for the County of Ottawa.
occupied,
no
other
disturbance
was
month* from the da'e uf tbla order, and that
either medicine or food on my
ham for his head quarters.
At a sefudon of eaid court, held At the
wlthle twenty days from tbe date of ;tbla order
stomach and raised blood. The heard.
Probate Office In the City of Grand HaDwight Brady, son of Capt James •omplalaant oiuee tbe gunu to be publlubed in en. In said County, on the |p,t day of
doctors said my condition was
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experience.Read the testimony and delicious cod liver oil prepara- She returned to her home in Brooklyn 1 6
tion and tonic rebuilder in the last Saturday. Nothing had
jiven by a Holland woman.
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West world, and it is such a blessing to, heard from her Indicating that she in\be matter
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H.SUTPHIN
230 River Street,
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residueof said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
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6th day of March, A. D. 1906,

at the pro-

at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
tl r
ir- .
here a week aB°. Intimated that her ba,e offlce* ln ,h* aiT ot 0raDd HftV,n' » probate office, bo and is hereby appointed
I believe Vinol is the most potent home life had become unpleasant 8al'1 oounly* 00 the ‘SthdaY of Ffi'ruan. a. d. for examining and allowing said account and
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Beans and
Clover Seed
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probably die.
identifledthe ar(jcie8 found in ^ circulated itn&idcounty, Mid pabiiMUoo io
Present. HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
As 1 had seen Vmol prescribed the Blateroomas belonging to his gis- cooMno#
|D Mob wetk lor 81X »Qe*f,f»iTe Judge of Probate.
for my patients with such remark- ; ter, Mrs. John Watters, of Brooklyn,W8•k,•
In the matter of the estate of
Philip Phdgbam
able results, I decided to trv it my- n. Y. Mr. Watters,he said, was an
Jacob Bisschop, Deceased.
CircuitJudge
self. After the first bottle I began Insurance agent with an office at 170 . WlUtcr L y,,,,
Gerrii J. Diekema having filed in said court
to improve. I continuedits use Broadway, New York city. He could; Son«uorforG)mPiaio»nt
his final admin Itt ration account,and hia
Petition praying for the allowince thereof and
and soon began to sleep and eat Blve no reason, he said, for the worn-! Siwiiies* Addiw
for the assignmentand distribution of the
well; every organ in my body was ana actJon beyond the fact that
Grand H»Tea, Michigan
critical,

Proverbial— Holland Women
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Darrel
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Is

Genera! Insurance Agents

Fine House-Cheap-

Desirable seven-room house,
Eighteenthstreet, between River
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a and Central. Water, gas, electric
copy of this order, for three successive lights. Lot 42x132. This week,
wveks previousto said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper $i,35o. R. H. POST,

hearing .aid i>eiitlon;
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kirBy'

or the estateof

It l« Further Ordered. That public no-

Fifteenthstreet, says: “I suffered
.....
from constant heavy aching pains
33 W. Eighth St.
printed and circulated in said county.
tekoe’ deceased,
across the small of my back so that elements of cod liver oil without the: Mr' Brady 8ald that nls 8l3,er
HOWARD P. KIRBY.
nauseating greasy oil
married In this city five years ago, Mr. , AalUe Bontekoa, alia* AiiiceBontckoc.having
1 could not rest comfortablyat
(A trua copy.) Judge of Probate.
I arluicA II
n t'
.1 Watters having lived In Providence, fllcd In said court her petitionpraying thin u
FrigbtfnllyBilim
Harley J. Phillips,
l aavise III my patients
| After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. certain loatrument In writing,purporting tobe
night in any position, and in the
Registerof Probate.
Chas. W. Moore, a machinist,
will &nd tcaiament of >>aiii (kcca-ui.
day I felt tired and languid. The need strength for ever^ organ in Watters went to Chicago where
f-: w
of Ford City, Pa., had hia hand
kidney secretions became badly the body, rich, red blood, and flesh ,er9 engaged in the insurance business no? flle ln 8B|<' c‘,url ** “lrnll*d 10 ,,ro,,aM!'
frightfully burned in an electrical
°f HUid CSU4U: ^
affected, irregular,too frequent, tissue, to take Vinol, as it is so far and recently they moved to Brooklyn!^^‘tl he^wd™1!00 Y.
ORDKR OF APPEARANCE
De Vries or ui
furnace.
applied Bucklen’i
acaoty and were attended by a good superiorto old fashioned cod liver
Subject to Insanity
some other suitable^nton.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
oil,
emulsions,
or
other
tonics.”
Arnica
Salve
with
the usual result:
*itb Judicial Cmcurv-In Chancery
New York, Feb. 20.— John W. Wat-! Ri* Ordered, that
deal of pain besides depositing a
Suit
pending
In the Circuit Court for tba ‘‘a quick and perfect cure."
Elizabeth
M.
Cremond,
Trained
ters is manager of the fire insurancethe 12th day of March, A. D. 1906,
heavy sediment. I sufferedalso
Caunty of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 1st day
Greatest healer on earth for Burns,
bureau of the National Association of at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probat* February 1W6.
from headaches and spells of Nurse, Boston, Mass.
Manufacturers.
He
was
prostrated o®ce. *>« and Is hereby appointed for bearing
Our
local
druggist,
Con
De
Free
Wounds, Sores, Eczema and Piles.
dizziness so that I either had to sit
John Stclnhauser.Complainant.
vs
sells Vinol on a positive guarantee when told of his wife’s death, but later 8al(1petition;
25c at Walsh Drug Co.
down or hold on to something from
Harriet0. Ambarson. James Burnt
arrangedto go to Fall River. To a ' 11 to farth#r onl,r*d* <hat Publ‘0
Amberson. PresleyN. Amberson.
falling.
used a great many to return money if it fails.
SallleO, Amberson. John Barnes.
business associate Mr. Watters said
>'"bu“u»”
different remedies but without obW- Smith Barnes, Elmer Barnes.
Don’t think that piles can’t be
that hl8 wlfe ha(1 been subject to short
A specific for pain— Dr. Thomas’
Bamual Barnes. Liu It King, William
taining any benefit. Frieads adAmberson, Beriah Amberson. Cook
cured.
Thousands of obstinate
Bpells
Of
insanity
and
that
she
spent
Newf,
»
newapapar
printed
and
circulated
Eclectric Oil, strongest,cheapest
Amberson. Charles Amberson and
vised me to use Doan’s Kidney
some
time in a sanatoriumseveral aaid county.
cases have been cured by Doan’s
Rabscca
Bmlth,
and
tbe
Unknown
linimentever devised. A housePills and I got a box at J. O. DoesHeirs of Moseley Hutchinson, deyears ago. Monday she left her home
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Ointment. 50 cents at any drug
ceased.Defendants.
hold remedy in America for 25
frarg’sdrug store and used them.
in Brooklyn with the children, telling
(A trua
Judga of Irobata.
storeIn this cause it appearing from affldavRon flle
Harley J. Fhllllpa
a servant she was going to a photogThey helped me from 'the very years.
that the above mentionedMoseleyHutchinson
Registerof Probate.
rapher’s. When she did not return
Mart. They are the best remedy I
Is dead, leavinghairs who are necessary parties
«-8w
home Monday night search was made
For Sale.
NOTICE
atei tried and I have no hesitation
ti this suit, but whose names and places of rssland it was found there was no photogd .*noe are unknown, and that the other of said
in recommending them.
STATS OF MICHTOAN. 'fhe Probate Court
Township of Olive
Forty acres pf land, one mile
rapber at the address Mrs. Watters
d rtandanta are not residents of tbe State of
for the County of Ottawa,
For sale by all dealers. Price
Notice is hereby given that sealed
Michigan, the said Harriet C. Amberson resld* from Nienhuis’ store in Crisp.
Lu hu“Jhe T’m1' Mr- W?er” Alftmilon
of Mid court. Iteld .ttbe probate
50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co.,
lh0 „„ 0( (lran,
,all| log In Minneapolis, Mlnnesotajiha said James
proposal*will bo received by the tald hln wife 8 troubles were
Good buildings and windmill with
Buffalo. New York,sole agents for
Barns Amberson. Presley ?». Ambsrson and
undersigned Com. of Highways of Imaginary nnd that their home life county,on the ISth day of February, A, D. I90e.
lhe United States. Remember the
Bailie C. Amberson residing in Waynssboto, good water supply. Inquire of
was always
_
Present:UON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
the Township of Olive at my resiPennsylvania,the said William Ambsrson and
aame Doan's and take no other.
Judge of Probate,
King
Holds
Levee.
WICHER
dence in said township until the
Beriah Amberson residingin.PdAllda.ColoretO
In
the
Matter
of
the Estateof
London, Feb. 20— King Edward held
the said Cook Amberson and Charles Amberson
R. F. D., No. 10.
Dyspepsia is our national ail- 23rd Day of Feb. A. D. 1906 at 9 the first levee of the season at BuckAntonie Van Dort, Deceased.
residing In Superior.Nebraska, the said ItebScca
o’clock
A.
Mfor
performing
the
fol»ent. Burdock Blood Bitters is
ingham palace at noon Tuesday, thus Dina Van Dort having Died In said court her Smith residingin Flttaburg. Pennsylvania, the
tbe nationjl cure for it. It strength- lowing work to wit: of rebuilding avoiding the state procession to St. petitionpraying that n certain Instrument in said Lizzie King residing In Bharen. PennsylBaby won’t suffer five minutes
f^i^rtlng m be the last win and vania. the said W • Smith Barnes residing in with croup if you apply Dr.
ens stomach membranes, promotes the Port Sheldon Bridge according to James' palace, where tbe levees
Greenmount. Pennsylvania, and it not being
flow of digestive juices, purifies the plans and specifications thereof now usually held. The occasion, however ^“^nt of .aid deceascl.now ™ «lcin.aid
Thomas' EclectricOil at once. It
known in wbat State or Country the said John
in
my
Office
and
which
will
be
open
was
not
robbed
of
Its
plcturesnueness’
““
lh“
‘I*
blood, builds you up.
Rom
,
administrationof .aid estate be grin ted to her- Barnes. Elmer Barnes and Samuel Barnes re- acts like magic.
to inspection until tho time above there being large attendanceof cabl- „uo, to»a»oth«r soluble perwo.
side, on motion of Walter I. Lillie, iolicitor for
Any skin itching is a temper mentioned on which Day at., one net ministers,the leading members of It Ordered,that
tbe Complainant, it is ordered, that said deGold; silver and pearl mounted
The more you scratch the o'clock P. M. at the above named the opposition and the foreign dlplo-| the 12tk day of March, A. D. 1906 fendantaenter their appearance; In this cause
mats,
among
whom
was
Ambassador
. . «
within six months from the date of this order umbrellas at Hardies. Engraved free.
worse it itches. Doan’s Ointment Bridge. I will contract therefore Hold and
Wn o clock In the forenoon, at .aid probate and that complainantcause this order to be
" the American ,Bwb0
1|1TOlnW ,or hMrlM,
cures piles, eczema — any skin itch- with the lowest bidder giving ’good
pabliihed in the HollandOlty News, a newsImpure blood runs you down
embassy,including Delaney Jay, Am- ,aid petition;
and sufficientsecurityfor the perfag. At all drug stores.
per
paper published and circulatedin said Ottawa makes you an easy victim for
bassador Reid’s private secretary, and It !• further ordered, that public notioa
Oosnty, within twenty days from the date of
form an ce of said work*
LieutenantCommander John B. Gib- thereof be iItm by publicationof a copy of
organic diseases. Burdock Blocd
this arder, sieh publicationto continue ance in
Reserving the right to reject any bons, naval attache to the embassy,
“I have been somewhat costive,
ucoeaaira week, prenou*
Bitters purifies the blood— cures
each week for six successiveweeks.
flat Doan’s Regulets gave just the and all
who on this occasion attended bis first to
»«» Hollandcny
Pklllp Padgham the cause — builds you up.
N.wa, a new.papn printed and circulatedla
Dated this 12th Day of Feb. 1906. levee.
lesslts desired. They act mildly
•aid count/.
Witter I.
OlreuItJud,,
tod regulate the bowels perfectly.”
Hknry Siersema.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Bank in Liquidation.
Solicitor for Complainant
Have you beei betrayed by
—George B. Krause, 306 Walnut Commissioner of Highways of the Temple, Tex., Feb. 20.— Tbe Temple (A trua
Judge of Probate.
BnslnoM Address;
promises
of quacks, swallowed pill*
tw’p of
lw 6 National bank went Into liquidation; Harley J.PbllUpa
Ave.r Altoona, Pa.
Grand Haven, Michigan.
and bottled medicine without re«
Regl.terof Probate,
Tuesday as a result of rumors of Its
6-8w
suits except a damaged stomach.
Insolvency.Former Lieut. Gov. PenThe Holland City News and Chi- To those we offer Hollister’s Rocky
Holland City News and tho ChicaAdvertise In
dleton, president of the First National
The Holland City News and Chi- cago Inter-Ocean for f 1.25 until
® J^-Ocea. for ?1.25. year until
Mountsin Tea. 35 cents. Haan
bank of Temple, takes over all obli- cago Inter-Oceanfor $1-25 a year.
May
.
Bros.
gations and will pay depositorsin full.
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time. There
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Catholic cathedral to cost 92,000,000 Is to bs erected In 8t. Louis.
Six railroadsare said to be contemplating the erection of
$20,000,000
untbn depot In Kansas City.

AT
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There u no

ATTORNEYS
phlEKEMA,

IN BRIEF.

Scott
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President Roosevelt received and ac- FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE
A WHOLESALE ASSASHKAI
cepted the resignationof John G.
NEW YORK LIFE COMPANY
PLOT CHARGED TO
Brady as governor of Alaska.
PASSES AWAY.
NOW UNDER ARREST.
A big elevatorat Duluth, Minn., was
burned at a loss of $1,000,000, lack of
water handicapping the firemen. IllnessBrought on by DisclosuresFolCOLORADO EX-COVERNOR
The pope has Issued an encyclical
lowing Investigation of the Cometrongly condemning the French
WAS MARKED FOR DEATH
pany’s Affairs Probable Cause of
church and state separation law.
His Demise.
Sixteen miners are reported to haze
Peabody,Former Executive, Nanww$f
been killed by a dust explosion In
New York, Feb. 1$.— John A. Mothe Victor Coal company's mine at
Escaped— Confession of Suapsstafc
Call, until recently president of the
Maitland, Oo).
Boise, Idaho, Brings Details
New York Life Insurance company,
Daniel Covely and Julian Bartel,
Reign of Crime to the Fore
died at 5:35 o'clock Sunday afternoon
miners, were killed by an explosion
at the Laurel House, In Lakewood, N.
of dynamite at Locust Spring colliery,
Boise, Idaho, Feb. k0.— A wholeato
J., where he had been taken three
near Mount Carmel, Pa.
conspiracy of assassinationthat rtial*
weekn ago In the hope that the change
The Jury at Richmond,, Mo., tnUhe
might benefit his health, which had the deeds of the "Molly Maguiretf”Ii
case of Mrs. Emmet Perdue, charged
•aid to have been unearthed by tin
suffered a breakdown two months ago.
with the murder of her husband, reMr. McCall's physicti breakdown oc- police authoritieshere. Following ffea
turned a verdict of not gnllty.
arrest of Charles R. Moyer, prsilitsit
curred about the close of the Investi1 A eon has been bom to Prince Chun, gation of life insurance affairs In this of the Western Federation of MlMNg
rthe Chinese emperor's brother. It la state by the legislative committee De- William K. Haywooo, secretary;O. A.
believed that this child Is most like- cember last, The report of the com- Pottlbone, a former member of Ha
ly to be designated as successor to the
mittee Is expected to be submittedto executive committee,and Harry <*throne.
the legislatureat Albany e^rly this chard, a miner, who is said to Ana
The American colony In Havana ob- week. Mr. McCall's examinationbe- been the tool of the officialsname* la
served the eighth anniversaryof the fore the committeewas a severe one, the assassination of ex-Gov. Steunsadestruction of the Maine. Flags and and the ordeal he underwent In re- berg.
wreaths were placed on the masts of hearsing In detail the affairs of the)
Bay He Blew Up 8tfaneritNff§.
the battleship.
company and in divulging transac- Orchard has made a confeaslo*
Issues of railway stock are growing tions about which the general public
which la said to be sensational,bat It
much faster than construction of was Ignorant, worried him greatly, It has not been made public. It la adroads, according to a report «f the In- was said. He was compelled to mortmitted, however, that Orchard noa
terstate commerce commission at gage and then to sell his handsome fessed It was he who fired tka bomb
Washington.
country place at Long Branch, N. J., that blew up ex-Gor. Steuaenbergat
Brig. Gen. James Ketner (retired) In order, it was stated, to repay to
hla home in Caldwell, Idaho, oa tta
died at his home In Junction City, the New York Life Insurance company evening of December 30. UHfc. Ha
Kan., of la grippe and oli age, aged $235,000 on the Andrew Hamilton ic- ays he tried to assassinate tka
68 years. He fought through the civil count, Mr. Hamilton, the legislative
ernor on Christmas day, islanding la
war with distinction.
agent of the company having made no
hoot him with a shotgun. Ha ftaani
A terrific explosion of giant powder accountingfor this sum.
he could not effect hla purpose wtthant
When all hope had been lost Mr. Mo- also killingmembers of Steunenbotfi
in the Buttonwood mine, operatedby
the Parish Coal company, about twe Calf suddenly rallied. It was an ef- family and decided to spare them, pastmllee from Wilkesbarre, Pa., cause* fort of the mind and will, however, poolng the crime until later. Ha Mi
and not a physical Improvement His the gun and cartridges.They hsaa
the death ot four men.
The Illinois supreme court sustains* mental effort to shake off his ail- since been found by the detec van
the validity of the constitutional ments was the result of the report of working on the case at the plaos la*
amendmentunder which the state leg- the Fowler investigatingcommittee, dlcated by Orchard.
islature enacted a law creating mu- composed of directorsof the New York
Others Harked for Death.
1

tl

wne

Chemists

409 Pearl Street
New York

Life,

nicipal courts In Chicago.

who made

public their findings

According to Orchard'sconfesslM^
As a result of a family quarrel over ten dayi ago. They censured Mr. MeGOODS
GROCERIES
call
severely
for
certain
acts
of
his other men marked for aaaastlnsHim
joe, aa4|ii all dra|gliti
the dispositionof farm property,
Tom Can Prevent SU^Headache
were: Judge Goddard, of the Colaraia
when you feel it fir«t cotninj- on, by taking:a
Homer Porter, aged 22 years, shot and In connection with the legislative buyANPUTTEN,
GABRIEL,
Gensupreme court, who ruled against tka
Aaaaoo'a Fill at once. It remaveatbe poiwon that
reau
established
by
him,
with
Ankilled hie father. Wimam Porter, at
canaea the trouble. A gnarantecdcure, and
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
miners; the bomb failed to expMa.
drew
Hamilton
at
Its
head.
The
recoaey refunded if not eatiafied.Sftcenta.
their home near Latbrvp,
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Feel languid, weak, run-down?
commendations
in the report, demand- Ex-Gov. Peabody, of Colorado; tka
The Red Cross has receivedfrom fbe
Flour Produce,etc. River St.
Headache? Stomach “off”? Just a Christian Herald of New York $10,- ing of him a fuller accounting of the bombs Intended for his deatk vara
plain case of lazy liver. Burdock 000 for the relief of the famlne-strtck- legislativework than he had made are bidden and have been found. Orekmi
Blood Bitters tones livar and en Japaneseas the result of the appeal said to have been a crushing blow to ays these crimes were planned by tka
stomach, promotes digestion, issued Tuesday by President Rocbo* the company’s former president.He "inner circle" of the Miners' Fkisrdeclared to his family and to the In- atlon, of which Haywood and Moyar
LTLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- purifies the blood.
velt
timate friends who saw him that he were the moving spirits.A number
A- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
General Tired Walsen died of dropsy
was determined to get well; that he other atrocitieslaid to the “isasr
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agriat his residence in Demver, Col., aged
wanted
to live to set himself right circle"Include the explosion at Inde65 years. .GeneralWalsen was a Colocultural Implementa.River Street.
before the American people. The pendence station in Jane, 190i wksa
rado pioneer.He founded the towa of
14 miners were blown to death.
UNT LEY, A. PracticalMachiniat
Walmbnrg and served one term at strain was too much, however, and
a. Alwaya ratlaMa.iMAfe^nakDrnqMfee
“They Will Not Return Alim"
from
that
time
Mr.
McCall’s
decline
icHnrru's n«I5S m mil and A-1 Mill and Engine Repairs a
state treasurer.
A Metallicbozaa. aaalad v&n Una rfhtan.
was rapid.
Denver, Col., Feb. 20.— "The o.ficMa
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
Hence A Taylor, assistant secre*j
of the Western Federation of Iflaam
tary of the Ireasnry, tendered to the
near River St.
and those of the executive board vha
IN
CONGRESS.
president his reslguaticm,to take ef-j
were Implicated In the secret deslgaa
K RAKER
DxKOSTER,
fed Jane SO, 1906, which was accept- A Brief lynopdi of the Main Buslnea
of the leaders will never Jeavs Idaha
IMP A. PA»
A-^ Dealers in all kinds of Frerfi
ed. The president will appoint John
Transacted in the Senate
alive,”James McFarland,manage qf
H. Edwards, cf Ohio, to HU the rmand Salt Meats. Market on River St
and
House.
the western district of the PlMnrtoa
A Tonic to build
cancy.
National Detective agency, is reports*
you up.
The Southen Pacific company will
Washington, Feb. 16.— The senate as saying.
Dr.
o.
build a tunnel six miles long through
on Thursday passed to the considera- "They knew this when we arrests*
the Sierra Nevada mountains. Tbs
tion of the Joint statehood bill, and for them, and tbey Immediatelybegat la
tunnel will cut down the present
an hour and a half listened to a speech plan to destroy the train on which
mountain climb try fully 2/000 feet and
All Operations Carefullyand Thorby Senator Dick in support of the bill they were to be token to Idaha ! ha*
will eliminate many curves. The esoughly Performed.
as reported from the committee on ter- foreseen this and it was for this natimated cost Is 110,000,000.
LIVER
son that I Insisted that they be curitories.
PILLS
Washington,Feb. 16.— The house rled to Boise In a specialtrain.
Cooked to Death in a Kiln.
Offiw iwr Dwabirg’iOng Stw
St. Charles, 111, Feb. 1*-Cahalls passed a bill to Increase to $30,000 a
"Althoughthey will not leave Idahci
to regulate the system, 15c
Hours— 8
1 to 6 p. .
Pranckitls, a Russian, 25 years old, year the federal appropriation to each I have Information and proof of their
a package at
\was roasted to death In a dry kiln of state and territoryfor the support of connection with ‘a dozen atrodoas
a piano factory. Pranckitls left bis agricultural experiment stations; and murders in Coloradothat would hsag
lodgings and entered the kiln to warm a bill repealing the present law grant- them If they did."
Dr.
Vries,
himself, and was cooked to death.
ing American registerto foreign ships
Caught Holly Maguires.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. «b4
wrecked and repaired on the Ameri- Thirty-three years age Capt Ha*
ChildrenParish in Fire.
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 RivDrugs, Books and Stationcan coast in the discretionof the sec- Pari and gained national renown If
Traverse
City, Mich, Feb. 17.— Two retary of the departmentof commerce
er Street
ery
breaking up the Molly Magtdiwt. Ha
children were cremated and a third and labor and requiring a special act
lived with the members of that famoai
Any sue wl^hltg to see me after
River
child probably fatally burned In a Are of congress to grant such register.
band of Pennsylvania conspirators
or before office hours oau call me up
which destroyedthe farm house of
Washington, Feb. 20.— In the senate from 1873 until 1877, at the cad <*
by phone No. B. Residence 11.1 East
Joseph Rodls, three miles from Sum- Monday discussion of the pure food
wMch time he gave testimony eoaffith Street.
mit City, this county.
blll occupied practicallyall of the day. earning their operations which resultThe speakers were Senator Heyburn, ad In the banging of 23 members. Tka
John B. Stetson Dead.
who
has charge of the bill; Senator most fiendishwork carried on by tha
Deland, Fla., Feb. 19.— John
THERE ARE NOT BETTER
Stetson, the millionaire hat manu- Foraker, who presented a number ef Molly Maguires, declares McFarland,
facturer of Philadelphia, died at his amendments desired by liquor inter was but child's play compared to tka
all about Liver Com*
winter home at Gillen, near Deland, ests; Senator Money, In favor of hif plot hatched by officials of the Westsubstitute, and Senator McCumber. ern Federation of Miner* and corrlsd
plaints. He says there's
Sunday at one o'clock.
Washington, Feb. 20.— The honse ' isto effect by their tools,
no reason to be sick—
on Monday passed a bill making Accordingto McFarland he has searouse the Liver; build
THE
MARKETS.
-Thai e«i M fon4 at—
gambling unlawful In the territoriescured positiveevidence that the meraup your system with
of the United Stotes, Including Ari- hers of the Western Federation
New York, Feb. 10.
„ of
Ramon's Liver Pills and
To find out for a certainty LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ |4 06
tons, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Indian Miners planned and carried out the
Tonic Pellets— a sure,
Hogs. State ................ 6 40
whether or not your heart is
Territory and Alaska. A bill was also assassination of DetecUve Lyte GregSheep ......................
3 00
safe and swift cure. 25c
affected. One person in four
FLOUR-MInn. Patents ...... I 50
passed appropriating $50,000 for the ory, who was killed mysteriously In
Crocsrlw S Dru Goods
................
for Complete Treatment,
has a weak heart; it may be WHEAT-May
purchase of 800 acres of coal lands on West Denver two years ago. He also
July ........................
87 ,
the Island of Baton, ono of the Phil- charges them with the murder of
you.
If
so,
you
should
know
CORN—
July .................. 49%<
For Sale by Geo. L. Lage.
RYE-No. 3 Western ..........73
Ippine archipelago. A measure reit now, and save serious conMartin Gleason, superintendent of the
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DENTIST.

50c a Bottle
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Dentist
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KNOWS

TEAS and
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:

’Boot
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LUMBER
For
will

LEDEBOER,
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repair

work and

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES or WOMEN AND CHILD REN.
Sight Calls ftiwptlj Attondw!

building

get bargains by calling at

Office over
of

t«

Breyman’s Store, corner

Eighth Street and Central avenue

he can be found night and
c.l.kingwco.s where
day. Ottawa
110
telephone

and look over, the* stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.

iviMr

PEFFERS NERVI60R Did

Dont Be Fooled
Take the cenuliie, original

NOCKY MOUNTAIN

YErf

Made only by MadiionA’.ed
Co.. Madlaon,WJs.
try* yon well. Our U.k
wwk cat on encti pzok.i/
frfe#, 3f cents. N«*er *.
In bulk. Accept no anbsi
WHawanaiaaieM tula. Aak ywur dnigfH

Mm

___

sequences. If you have short
breath, fluttering, palpitation,
hungry spells, hot flushes; if
you cannot lie on left side; if
you have fainting or smothering spells, pain around heart,
in side and arms, your heart is

weak, and perhaps

diseased.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure will relieve you. Try a bottle, and
see how quickly your condition

improve.

"About a year ago I wrote to the
MHea Medical Co., asking advice, as I
was suffering with heart trouble, and
had been for two years. I had pain
in my heart, back and left aide, and
had not been able to draw a deep
breath for two years. Any litUe exertion would cause palpitation, and I
could not lie on my left side without
suffering. They advisedme to try Dr.
_

i Cild ii

•Ignatureon ever? box.

Nothing

will

Weak Men Made Vigorous

Im fcy
Take Laiative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druKjtlsto refund the mouev
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
Ti Cue

Costs

Kramer,

Pfay.lclaa and Surg&oo.

Farmers Wanting

It

Miles Heart Cure and Nervine, which
I did with the result that I am In
better health than I ever was before,
having gained 14 pounds since I commenced taking It. I took about thirteen bottles of the two medicines, and
haven't been bothered with my heart

Since." MHS. LILLIE THOMAS.
of ttlf-abuMor ncttttoand
off insanity and coummptloa.
I substitute oa
InMst on barrteud for It Can

<t»
It

i

$1 per bos. or S rdf

‘

plain wrapper,
rrliUn <inaaif. Pamphlet free

XiVSH'W
Okicavo, UL
JOHN W. KRAMER.

Upper Banduaky, Ohio.

Dr. Miles' Heart. Cure Is sold by
your druggist, who will guaranteethat

BUTTER
CHEESE
EGGS

^ and'

......................It
......................
..........................
20

m

qulring the census bureau to take sta- Wild Horse mine, and Arthur Colllna
tlstlcs on Insurance,fisheries, elec- superintendent of the Smuggler nnlnA
trlcal Industries,savings banks
»niufegier unlos.
Light on Mystery,
crimes, was passed.

CHICAGO.

CATTLE— Choice Steers .... $5 7R
Common to Good Steers. . 4 60
Yearlings ..................
4 50
Bulls, Common to Choice. 2 36
Calves .....................
4 00
HOGS— Light Mixed ..........6 10
Heavy Parking ...........6 00
Heavy Mixed ..........
6 10

BUTTER— Creamery

........

McFarland claims to have

positive

evidence that members of the Western

Presidentof France Inaugurated
Paris, Feb. 19. — Clement Arraand federationplanned and carriedont the
a.siaselnatlonof Detective Lyte Gnsg-

17

_

vate life. The ceremony of the trans- superintendent of the Wild Hons
mission of office took place In the mine at Cripple Creek, who was
Elysee palace at four o’clock in the thrown down a shaft; of Arthur ColJuly ........................
81H«P
afternoon,
while the crowds which lins, superintendent of the SmugglerCorn, May .................iZ\ty 43**
Oats, May ..................
Z'H were massed in the surrounding Union mine at Tellurlde, who was shot
Rye, May ..................70
7UH
streets shouted "Long live the presi- from ambush; of the killing of 14 ines
MILWAUKEE.
dent," and "Long live Fallieres,"and in the explosion at the Independence
QRAIN-Wheat, December. . | 84
88
every military garrison In France depot, near Cripple Creel^ June

LIVE POULTRY

............. 12

0

45

POTATOES (bu.) .............
GRAIN— Wheat, May ......... 82^.

1«

67
83

am©
O

May.... ....................
Corn, May .................
Oats, Standard ............
Rye, No. 1 .......... .......
;

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May

........

| 75

®

UWt

July ........................

Corn, May

.................

Oats, No.

White ..........

2

m

1904; of the murder of Martin B. Walley, who was killed last summer by as
explosion In this city, and of other
IllinoisWins.
murders.
Washington,
Feb.
20.—
The
famous
75K
Another Man Arrested.
74*4 rase of the state of Missouri vs. the

Steers ..... 83 00
Texas Btonra ...........
j oo
HOGS— Packers ..............6 75 tr 625
Butchers ...................
6 15 * 1 19
SHEEP— Natives .............6 26 ft 6 25
..

the first bottle will benefit. If it falls
he will refund your money.

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... |3

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Stockers and Feeders ..... 2
Cows and Heifers ..........3
HOGS— Heavy .............6
SHEEP— Wethers ............5

ITS

75
80

00
00

60

the

the right of
Baker City, Ore., Feb. 20,-Stevf
the city of Chicago to divert Its sew- Adams, alias Steve Dickinson, said to
age Into the Mississippiriver through have been a member of the Western
the Chicago sanitary canal and
Federationof Miners, who is wanted
state of Illinois,involving

ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE-Beef

thundered a salute of 21 guns.

___

Monday by by the authoritiesin Boise, Idaho, In
the supreme court of the United connection with the Stcunenberg marStates in favor of Illinois. Justice der case, was arrested Monday night
Holmes delivered the opinion of the at Haines and bronght hero and lodged
court, which was that Missouri did not in jail. He refused to discua'a hla apIllinois river, was decided

prove its

case.
'

.

rest.

...

'

.........

'

'r

' 11

>
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Ordinance Preventing Distri- standing. With the restoration,
bution of Harmful Samples the stone was painted white to hide
the marks of the fire, and since
Of Medicines

Brethren of the
Burning Thirst

then it has been known throughout
the
world as the White House, alHolland and in fact every village,
though
officiallyit is called the
town and city in Michigan may with
Executive Mansion.
good results follow the example of
Alterationsand additions to the
the common council of Grand Rap- building were made in 1902-3. The
ids in its action in adopting an or conservatory, so long a familiar
dinancelast Monday night aiming feature of the west side has given
place to an esplanade leading to
at the regulation of the distribution
the new ExecutiveOffice; and the
of samples of medicines in Grand
public entrance is now through a
Rapids and the prohibitionof the colonnade on the East. Broad
distribution of fraudulent patent stairways lead up to the main
corridor, from which access is had
medicines.
to the East Room, and the Blue,
The Grand Rapids ordinanae proGreen «nd Red Rooms, which take
vides that before any samples of their name from the predominating
medicine shall be distributed in that color of the decorations and furnishcity, sanction shall be secured from ings. The East Room, or State
parlor, used for receptions, is a
the health office where the formula
magnificent apartment and richly
for the nostrum shall be disclosed
furnished.The decorationsof walls
and where there shall be considera- and ceiling are in white and gold,
tion of whether the remedy be harm- and window draperies of old gold.
less or otherwise. Distributors shall From the ceiling hangs three
massive crystal chandeliers. The
file a bond to protect the city against
four carved mantels are surmounted
trouble from any remedies which
by mirrors. It contains a richly
shall be distributed. Distributors decorated piano which was made at
shall pay a fee of $ 1 00 a piece per a cost of $15,000. The two royal
Dlue vases were presented to Presid*y.
dent McKinley by the President of
This ordinance is simply nothing

By

steel trap, however,

down

like a

on those who

distribute harmful samples,

and

ex-

perience has shown that the shutting

down

is deserved, for more than

once the health

and

the lives of

children have been endangered by
these harmful mixtures.-

Children are as a rule attracted
by anything of novel shape or bright
coloring and not being able to read

in

OONGBESSMAH NICHOLAS LONG WORTH AND KISS ALICE ROOBl*
V1LT.

|

ness.

stuff

Receiving

our "tuba” from

the
greasy bartender,we chose a table near
the door.

shape, is the

no

more!

And

then the other

spoke.

ether drink, pal, I

I

must have an-

must.

It’a all burnDon’t you know of
any way? I ain’t got nothing; I
We drank our first "tub" in silence. couldn’t even get a nickel for all tha
Ordering another, our finances were1 rags on my back. And I’d sell my soul
examined. The prospect was horrible for a drink Just now, honest I would.
—only the price of one more.
Td do anything on the calendarfor
We drank ilowly and smoked, and a—"

"I don’t

Presi-

me.

ing Inside of

"What’s the matter?"
The newcomer had made his way to

!

mind

our table. •

‘

"What you

kickin’ about?" he aaked
the ex-night watchman. "If you want a
beer, why don’t you go and get It?"
"I ain’t got the price," answered lha
other, despondently, "and 1 don’t think
you got It, either."
"What, I ain’t got It?" the newcomer laughed, cynically,and pullet

it

"Are you only two years on
bum?"

the

I asked, simulating interest

"That’s all, and don’t you think it’s
long enough to be carrying the banner, or sleeping in them ten-cent
bunks, and getting your |huck either
lu a flve-cent beanery or at some basement door? And nothing to drink only

walls and window

Governor Warner Scores Suc- draperies are of Red velvet. A
Cabinet of mahogany and gold concess On Taxation Question
tains seven dressed Japanese dolls
Horton’s Lansing despatch sum- presented to Mrs. Roosevelt by the
marizes the recent tax commission Japanese Minister. The State
Dining Room is paneled in dark
agitation as follows:
English oak, and decorated with
“Governor Warner, ably supportheads of American big game. The
ed by Attorney General Bird and his
massive mahogany table will seat
associates of the executive depart- one hundred guests. The Presi-

’tuba?’ ”

“Well, if you feel thap bad about it,
why don’t you quit being on the bum?"
"Yea, why don’t I? Why don’t you
or any of us?" he sneered. "None ot
us knows what it Is, hat. once we get
down this far, something goes out o’
you, and you’re stuck for good. And
then they holler: Tt’e drink, the de-

mon

ments of the state goyernment, has dent’s Room and the Cabinet Room
scored a striking success in the con- are in the Executive Office, west of

ting as a state board of assessorsin

was given, there we— and all the | “Sure I trust," said Nick, who had a
brethren of the burning thlrst-couldreputation aa a humortat, and pointed
be found.
»t the sigh behind him, which bore thUa
We were not old Acquaintances. For facetious legend:
the last two hours we had been neigh"WE TRUST-TO-MORROW."
bors in the lodging house, occupying My OQmpanffin, like a whipped monsdjqining bunks. The common motive grel, returned to the table.
made us meet lu Nick's, and, as cub- "What do you think o’ thatr hatomary among the sodden, we sat to- challengedme. "I ain’t even good
gether to travel Jointly into forgetful- enough for a ’tub’ o’ this dirty, rotten

fierce!"

Red Room

test before the tax commission sit

the room, aa he slouchlnglypaiaeA

least

screen was presented to Mrs. Grant
the directionsas to the amount of by the Emperor of Austria. The
the dose they are likely to get away lacquer cabinet was presented by
with the whole package. Then Japan in 1858 when American ships
first entered Japanese ports. The
comes trouble.

1$

OWEN KILDARE

carrying the banner
and walking the street! for a night.
dents reception room. The walls
1! it wasn’t for the things a fellow
are covered with rich blue corded
CINCIN- thinks about, tramping from one end
LONGWORTH’S
ROOKWOOD,
CONGRESSMAN
silk, and the window hangings are
of the town to the other."
NATL
blue with golden stars in the upper
I knew he wis about to tell me a
folds. On the mantel is the clock
The beautifulold home over which the daughter of President Roosevelt few chapters from his life, and, not
will preside was one of the first of the now many fine residences to grace wishing to encouragehim too much—
of gold presented by Napoleon I.
to Lafayette and by him to Wash- Grandin road, the center of the aristocratsection of Cincinnati. The house for we all have troublea of our own—
is not particularlyImposing, but It is surroundedby beautiful grounds, and
ington, The Green Room has on the building Itself has that desired air— a home where time has mellowed I made no reply.
"Only to think that leas than rwo
the wall green velvet with white the combinationof good things with rare taste. Here Congressman Longenamel wainscoting.In front of worth has lived with his mother who is counted one of the most gracious of years ago I didn’t know there were:
such places and such stuff as this." he
the white marble is a screen of old the hosleoses of Cincinnati.
continued."And now I’m kicking beGobelin tapestry in a frame of gold,
cause I can’t get enough of
If*
surmoontedby a spread eagle. The

tribute good medicines, but rather Room, oval
It shuts

The newcomer was of e shifty look.
His roving eyes examinedevery face in.

(

the French Republic, in com

them*

deserts.

cur table on his way to the bar.
Unsteadily my companion had risen
Copyright,1903, by Jowph B. BowIm.)
from bis chair and slunk to the bar.
We were in Nick’e, on Bayard attest.
The newcomer watched the ex-night,
Those who know thef least about it or watchman with catlike attention.Now,
Its like, would call it a "low drinking as he saw my companion approach theplace," or "common resort”
bar, against which he was still lean"Nick’s Dead House," and "The ing, he made as if to move away. But
Morgue” were our names for the the temporary impulse was checked
place— and we knew it pretty well.
and drunken brevado made him hold
We were there, not because we had hie poet. And bo he heard the other'*,
any elubable desires, but because we whining appeal for "Just one more
bad to be there. There were fires wlthlu beer, Nick, juat one— truet until
ue, and wherever the most for the to-morrow.’

more or less than common justice* It memoration of the laying of the
works no hardship on those who dis- French-Americancable. The Blue

protects

just then the door opened to admit
another brother of the burning thiraL
and I hoped he would prove to be th*
lillain come to receive hie jnat

of rum,’ that’s the cause of it"

"Well, if it ain’t rum. what is the
eauae of It?"
Then I knew that he Intended to tell

the White House. The White
House is set amid the grounds,with

me

hie story.

"WE TRUBT-TO-MORROW." ,

_

bla hand, filled with email coin, frona

He half-carriedthe "tub" to his lips, bis pocket "D’you think there’s tha
price of a couple o’ been in this handrrfView of their adjustments of rail- and sloping lawns. Concerts, open
MAGNIFICENT EAST ROOM OF THE WHITE HOUSE.
but put it down s^hln, and stared at
In Which the Longworth-Rooeevelt Marriage Ceremony Occurs.
some flies,flirting with a pool of the ful?"
way values under the Galbraithlaw to the public, are given on the east
The eyes of the ex-night watchman
stuff In the center of the table.
The showing that was made btfore grounds by the Marine Band on
shone with the fire of rapacity.
This
magnificent
room
has
been
the
scene
of
many
brf.llant social funo*
"I
was
making
good
wages,
and
Saturday afternoons, from June to
“Would you?— do you?—" he stain*
tlons extending over a period of many years since the rebuilding of the
the board convinced the commissionOctober. The social functions that White House in 1818. It is here the president'sreceptions are held, an 1 it thought I’d get married. One day.
mered.
ers that they should recede from take place in the White House are is in this room that several of the previous White House weddings have three years later, 1 got cenght in the
"Sure, I will," affirmed the newbelt of my machine and this old arm
their action in which they had added as much a part of the official duties occurred, the room being handsomely decorated for those occasions, and
comer;
"here’s a nickel, go and get
especiallywas this true at the time of the marriage of the daughter of Pres- o' mine got twisted out o’ Joint" He
yourself a ‘tub.’ ”
three hundred millions of dollars to as are the signing of bills and the
held
up
his
palsied
limb
with
a
moveident Grant. It is magnificent in proportions,as well as in decoration, being
making of appointments. The 40 by 80 feet.
Like a conquering hero, my companment typical of mendicants."Borne o*
the assessment of general property
ion
went to the bar and ordered bin
official social season begins New
them wanted me to sue the company;
in the state fotthe sake of finding a
drink with elaboratehaughtiness.1
Year’s Day and lasts until the first
but the super came ’round to eee me,
took this opportunity to ask the newrate to be applied to the railroads. day of Lent.
and, when 1 got well again, he gave
comer my question. Yea, he waa tha
me
a
Job
as
night
watchman.
There
They have consequently done that,
waa leee money in that than working man.
and applied the rate which the ag Blood PoisoninR Causes Death
The ex-watchman returned with hla
at the bench, but It was easy, and I
foaming "tub," and, hoping for more
gregate valuationsreturned by the
had
mostly
all
day
to
myself."
of Louis Smith
to follow, wanted to east himself beI noticed comprehendingly.
supervisorsyields, or $17.40 on the
Blood poisoning caused the death
aide hie new friend. Bat I felt an
"Well, everything waa lovely till the
thousand, instead of $14.61, which of Louis Smith, who passed away at
wife began to kick about having less approachingcrista, and. "taking to
was the rate they had found by add- his home, 45 West Tenth street, last
money to keep the house than when postpone It, If not able to prevent it, I
moved my chair between the two men.
Friday
evening
after
an
illness
of
a
I was at the machine, and the first
ing the three hundred millions to
They gave the cuetomary toast, and
thing I knew, we had a boarder, a felweek at the age of 54 years. A
the general assessment- The effect
then the newcomer leaned over the
low
that
was
working
over
at
the
shop.
slight injury to his hand received
table, after alyly winking at me.
of this is to levy upon the railroads
It’s a funny game, this keeping boardwhile working at C. L. King A Co.’s
"Don’t you know me no more?" hs
ers.”
and related corporations a tax of $3,- factory started an inflamation that
aaked the ex-watchman.
"What do you mean?"
584,000,instead of J3, 026,000 which finally spread throughout his system.
A pair of bleary eyes peeped at th#
"I don’t know how smart you are,”
questioner from an approaching ecthe $14.61 rate yielded. That is He worked a few days after receivhe remarked, somewhat disdainfully,
stasy of stupefaction.
ing the scratch not thinking there
"but I guess you’ll understandthis all
over two hundred thousand dollars
was reason to fear serious results;
right One night 1 had a worse touch "No," answered the other, fast givmore than the companies paid last but soon his hand and wrist began to
ing In to the influence of the etuff.
of the rheumattathan ever before,end
"Where was it we metf
year. The present result is highly swell and he quit work and went
the super, happening to be still In the
The stranger stretched across th*
office,
put
a
man
In
my
place
and
let
satisfactory to the state, officially and home. In a short time he became
table, bringing hia face within a few
me go home.” The mask of Indifferdelirious and finally died after enaa a tax paying community.”
ence fell, and the fiend was disclosed. inches of the other’s.
MRS.
ROOSEVELT.
during much suffering.
"Now, look et me close."
"And they didn’t expect me et home!"
The
sodden thing struggled to com*
Mr.
Smith
was
one
of
the
best
Description And Social Usages
He almost emptied hta glass.
to the border of Intelligence. The exknown marine engineersof this city.
trees and flower beds and fountains

Of Home Where Alice And

"What

He formerly lived in Saugatuck and
his friends there and in this city
Bv Frank E. Doetburg
The home of the Presidentwhich were deeply grieved at the misis familiarlyknown as the White fortune that caused his unexpected
House, is one of the most beautiful death.
A wife and two daughters,Mrs. O.
places in Washington. Whether
from Pennsylvania Avenue one D. Wiley of Chicago and Mrs. Leo
sees the White House, but partially Wise of this city surviye. His
revealed through the foliage of mother, who is 78 years old lives
noble trees, or from the lawns em- here, a brother, Wallace lives at
bowered in vines, the air is one of Saugatuck,one sister, Mrs. D. Barry
dignity and repose and always looks lives in Grand Rapids, and another,
cool, restful and beautiful. The Mis. M. Perruse lives in Chicago.

did you—?"
"I had the rheumatta, he didn’t, and

Nicholas Were Married.

White House

The funeral services were held
Monday at 10 o’clock from the home,
Rev. A. T. Luther officiating,and

is constructed o
Virginia freestone, it is 170 feet it
length, 85 f^et in depth, and consists of a rustic basement, two
stories and an attic, the whole surrounded by an ornamentalbalus

the body was taken to Saugatuck for
burial.

Rev. Adam Clark, of Marshall,
trade. The style of architecture is formerly pastor of the M* E. church
Grecian. The architect was James of this city also took part in the
Hoban, who drew his plans closely funeral services* The pall bearers
after those of the seat of Dukes of
were Capt. Frank Van Ry, Capt.

^

Leinster. n'a5 D.ubl,1n'Wishing. 01iver
Engineer Will Hatterston se ected the site, laid the corner j
t Edward RiBt0i j.
and
Stnne(Oct. ra, 1793 land lived to Fred Zalsman.
see the building completed, and before his death, in 1799. John Adams
was the first occupant, in 1800.
Marriage Licenses.

c

^

1

In
|

1814, in John Quincy Adams term, Adrian Zwemer, aa, Springerthe house was fired by the British ville, Arizona; Azura Bellman, 22,
troops, and only the walls were left Holland.

he got away before I could choke him
like a rat. 1 wanted to kill him and
her, but she, too, got away on me before —bat; wait"
The last drops of the beer were fairly

sucked from the bottom of the "tub. ’
‘Then everything went to the dogs.
I didn’t care what happened, and—’’
"Ever seen either of them again?"
"No, and her I don’t want to see"
again— what's the use?" he spoke;
growllngly."And him— him?— I been
following that '* hound all these
years. Wherever I heard he waa, l
went I tramped and begged from
town to town, and sometimes waa eo
close to him that I only missed him by
a few hours. And now I been hanging ’round here, because I know he’e
here, and, sooner or later, I’ll meet
him, and then-then—"
MRS. LONGWORTH.
He paused so long that I felt conBISHOP H. T. SATTERLEE.
Who Performs the Longworth-Roosa The Mother of Congressman Long- strained to ask: "What would you do
to him?"
worth.
velt Marriage Ceremony.
“What would I do to him?" he
Shoe
soles, gas burners and howled. "What would I do to him?
G* W. A- Smith, one of the old
Look at me! I'm dirty and filthy, a
residents of Grand Haven and for mantles, great values in china ware, bum and a tramp, and that sneaking
the past 25 years a resident of that cream bottles in all sizes. Beautiful cur helped to make me that! What
city is dead. Mr Smith was 73 years ribbons and ladies collars. Richard- would I dp to him? I ain’t as strong
as I used to be, but If that skunk waa
of age and has been engaged in lumsons pillow tops, center pieces and to come here this minute, I’d kill him!
bering in this county and at Montaembroidery silks at the 5 and 10 cent I’d tear him! I’d-I’d-I’dkill him!
gue, being interested in the firm oi
and, after, they can hang me or do
store 56 East 8th street.
Field & Smith.
what they like with me,"
1

watchman

stared

and scowled into

every line and crevice of the face before him, and, at laat, he knew.
It waa my cue for action. I threw

myself on the outrag^man,and.
twining my arm* around him, braced
myself to restrain him. Had I not
been t*«re, I reasoned, the strangers
life would have been In direst Jeopardy. But, strangely,my muscles were
not taxed to the utmost. Instead, I
felt a relaxing of balance, then I felt
a dead weight hanging on me. I released the bloodthirstyrevenger, He
fell hack into his chair. Hia gas*
Just met the coins, still Jingling In the
•tranger’s palm. Yet there is muc®
trickery In browsing, and, as a matter of safety,I kept my hands on me
arms for a case of emergency.
The ex-watchmen wee the first

’ToosM to

a

had

him who
And then

kill TOO."

I l.t

hi. arm., tor

.Xn'from

mr ta“d8

™

n8ce*-

and have another one.”

"I ought to kill you— I ought to
you— I ought—" murmured the exhusband. Then he passed his glare to
(he whiting Nick to have It refilled at
the expense ot the ex-boarder.

kill

ary.

jWF'rrP Sr

to

John Wo6d, of Griind Rapids,
while here Saturday calling on the
Scott-Lugere Lumber Co. told of a
very era harassing incident of the
lumbermens trip to Washingtona
couple of weeks ago. A reception
was given ii Senator Alger’s resi
dence in honor of the visitorsand
while the recention line was slowly
winding through the spacious man
sion one of the lumbermen brushed
against a vase costing $2,500 and it
crashed to the floor and broke. The
silence was very oppressive fora
time and it did not take some of the

ROYAL
Baking Powder
Mackes

The R. F. D. carriers will not have
make t^eir tripe tomorrow.

Clee^rv Brea.d

visitorslong to find out that they

With Royal Baking Powder
no mixing with

the hands,

there

no sweat of

W. H. Horning Clot

colds

THE WONDER WORKER
AND

THROAT

DR. KING’S

I

LUNGS

I

IM MSCOVBffl

had

urgent business elsewhere.

is

QUICKEST CURE

ooutHs

In San Antonia,

Taxas.

the brodh Perfect cleanliness, greatest
facility,

The death of W. H. Horning, who
left his home on the north side last

sweet, clean, healthful food.

southern trip for the benefit
of his health, died last Saturday at
San Antonio, Texas. Mr. Horning
Full instructions in the « Royal Baker and Pastry Cook”
suffered from rheumatism and from
book for making all kinds of bread, biscuit and cake
a general breaking down in health.
with Royal Bating Powder. Gratis to any address.
Eleven years ago Mr. Horning
came to this city from Big Rapids
KOVAL BAKING NOWDia CO.| NiW YORK.
where he had been engaged in the
lumber business. He conducted a
Mrs. M. Notier was surprised last harness shop at Sixth and River
evening by the Ladies' Aid society of streetsfor a time but his most extenthe Fourteenth st eet Christian Re- sive businesswas in real estate.
formed church at her home, 22 Bast
Mr. Hoi'ning was born in PennNinth street. Mrs. Notier is president
of the society. An enjoyable evening sylvania 57 years ago. Besides his
was spent and the hostess was presented wife, who was with him when he
with a handsome quarter-sawed oak died, he is survived by three daughtrocker. Refreshments were served
J
ers, Mrs Ray Nies of this city, Mrs.
dochtjr hi. bwn In .Hottw ol.xc.t»- Aidel)ert Clark and Mm. Oeo. Van
Miss Edna Allen was the guest of her ment tins week in anticipationof the K.
of P. ball to be held to night and many Husen of Detroit, and one son, Archparents in Allegam Snnday.
have keen the convereations regarding ie Horning, of this city.
John Zwemer of Springyille, Arizona,
newgowi s and new suits. The ball
The body will be brought to this
ia visiting relatives in this city.

Society and x $
Mx x Personal.

u

J

fall

.

on

FOR CONSUMPTION

|

a

CHA8. EBY, 8R., of Elizabeth, 111., writes! Ml paid out over $160 to looal physicians, who treated me for La Grippe without giving me any relief. I afterward
bought a $1.00 bottle of DR. KING'S
DISCOVERY* and after tak^ig content*
of this one bottle I was entirely oured."

NEW

_

Prlci 50c mi

ABSOLUTELY CUARAMTEED1

!l.00

Tfol Biffin

Fr»

Isold md recomiended or

WALSH DRUG

AND CON DE FREE
fWHMHMNHMMMHMMMW

.

promises to be one of the most delightful
Sterenberg was in Grand Rap- society functions taking place in Hol- city to-morrow and the funeral will
ids Friday on business.
land for a number of years. Promptly be held in the afternoon under the
John Sohriver of Benton Harbor was at 8:30 o'clock Healds Lakeside orchestra auspicesof the Masonic order,
of Grand Rapids will play the opening
in the city last Thursday.
Hope College
P. F. Bchnelmeyer of Zeeland was in strains of the grand march.
Last Thursday evening a party of
the city Friday.
Mr. Henry W. Maasman, editor of
)onng people surprised John Van Drie
E. E. Weed of Douglas was in the
at his home on West Nineteenth street. DeGrondwet, addressed the student
city Tuesday.
The host was presented with a hand- 1 body in the chapel Tuesday mornJohn Ovens of Olive was in the city some smoking set Those present were •
Tuesday.
the Misses Ida Heeringa, Mary Wonder’ j. G
Van Pntten was in Grand Rap- gen, Salinda and Florence Troxel, Susie The regular annual business meetids Monday
Plaggemar, Anna Tietsema, Elizabeth inmjof the College Y. M. and Y. W.

|

CO.,

You Want the

you are in
need of a

If

Clothes

I

Male

Henn

,

BECAUSE

Steel Range,

they look well until

worn

News

out.

Cook Stove or

BECAUSE

they are cut to

BECAUSE

they are

Heating Stove,

fit.

made

so

show

they will wear well.

but come in and let us

special attention is

you our Easy-Fayment plan.

1

Wav

George Ryder of Macatawa, wasia
w.re held
evening.
Grand Rapids Sunday.
William Beckman, John Van Eyck and f *16 reports of the committeesshow
Attorney. A. Van Duran was in Alle
George
that the associations are in a pros*
gan TuesdaJLonbusiness.
Henry plakke entertained a party of perous condition and that much
Mrs. W Lane and danghter Elsie, of
friends last Monday evening at his work has been done along religious
Chicago, are visiting in tne city.

BECAUSE

given to the smallest

Schnrman.

Bert Pessink ofGiand Rapids spent
Snnday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Pesaink.s
Miss Grace Bnsh, saleslady at J. 8.
Dykstra’a,has resumed her work after
a two weeks' vacation.
I Mr*. 0. P. Roost and son George left
last Thursday on a visit to Traverse

-

-

-

lineB. Tke officer, of the If.

U

.0.

details.

BECAUSE

A.

•
freshmen
ts were served. These present for the coming year are: Pres. J.
were the Misses Maggie and Hattie Van Sizoo; vice president,P. E. Hin*
Leeuwen, AnnaKoster.Jennie, Minnie kamp; secretary,
Renskers; treas
a d Nellie Plakke, Maud aud Clare
urer, B. DeYoung. The following

H

Raak, Kate Vanden Brink, Dena and
Henrietta Westrete, Jennie Hagels- are the officers of the Y. W. C. A. for
kamp; John A, Roggen, David Van the ensuring ytar: President, Miss
streen,Gerrit Ver Meer, Albert Raak, E. Qr< . , vice president,Olive
City.
Simon Vanden Berg, Corneliusaud
| Bamaby; secretary, Alida De Pres;
Mrs. Geo. E. Clark and Mrs. Neal
Gerrit Plakke.
Ball were Grand Rapids visitors last
Instead of
P. J.
Friday.
D. J. Workman and daughter Gertie ness in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
three delegatee to the convention at
***** 0f r*Util“ h"re I F. C. Connor, Western Union Nashville. The change ia due to the
Ml» LonleeDsDuoD left hut
^ager "ho hu been .beent on. fact that a greater number of dele
on . two week.’ visit to friends
days visit to Detroit, returned gates than was first expected,will
Grand Rapids and
Tuesday morning.
be present, so that if the full quota
H.J. Kropsoot left Friday morning! The operators of the Citizen's were sent, ther^ would be lack of
teForertUrove, his form.r home, to Teleph(me company gave a hard room. The delegation, consisting of

make them

1

as

EL

you

33.

STAJVDAHT

want them.

BECAUSE my

HOLLAND, MICH.

cloths are not

shelf-worn, but in
style and up-to-date.

BECAUSE

my price* are mod-

THK

’

„b„.

erate

rrilhia

and

reason-

ably low for good

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS

clothing.

'

^ in

Kalamazoo.

Z

omi.

DYKEMA

electricugnv imuu,
,
--sits baths, Bweediuh movements,Sweedish msssags.salt rubs,
and shower sprays, Turkish and Bus ian baths, blanket packs, etc.
Special care to rheumatism, stomach tmible, paralysis aud kidney aat
liver complaint. A 000 po ration with the physisiansand Iheir patients
treated as they prescribe. Both lady and gentleman nurses for outskda

I

^

Mr. and
Edward T. Borhmh and ‘“J9
'“t evening at the home J. Sizoo, D. Dykstra and Miss E.
son Harris of Mill Creek were the guests
^189 Minnie ^ an Raalte, 133 west Grotemat, will leave next Tuesday.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, sr., Snnday. I Eleventh street and all had a very The convention is held from Feb. 28

.

J. Vander' enjoyable time. Those present were to March 4, ’OG.
Lsest returned^ Friday night from a the Misses Bessie Parkhurst, Georgia
Regular college duties were susweek's visit to Reemen.
Atwood, Louise Van Aurooy, Cora pended today, it being a legal holiG. Stenger, of Hudsonville, Jakel, Minnie Lindsey, Martha Ver day.
formerly day operatorat the P. M.
The members of the Junior class
station In this city, is on a trip to Cnba Wey, Hazel Forney, Katherine

The Tailor
41 East Eighth Street, up

stairs.

oasee at

accompaniedby Joseph Totten of Had- Yonkers,

lUsT
sonvi

*Eva Lapish, and Lena

Van Raalte.. Messrs- Qouwins,

Mrs. T. Vander P oegand son Henry Helmers, John Prakken, John Plaswere summoned to Chicago iSaturdayby
man, Arthur Misner, Chris Becker,
the serious illness of Mrs Vander Ploeg’s
Will Atwood, George Beukes, Roy
daughter, Mrs. Reiploeg.
entertained the Heath, Albert Nichols and Anthony
Ladies Aid sooistyof the M. E. church Raalte.
last Friday evening. A boat eighty
Rev. Wm. Wolvius, pastor of the
guests were present
Fourth Reformed church, was surMr. and Mrs. G. B. Loveland spent
Snnday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. prised by the members of his con-

Mrs. C. D.

Wise

and their lady friends were royally
entertained at the home of Arnold
Mulder, one of- their number, yesterday evening. A suitable program
was carried out followedby refresh
ments and an enjoyable social time
was participated in.
The Adelphic Society was held at
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink Tues
day. W. G. Hoekje read a paper
entitled The Foundationof Moral
Obligation.

gregation last Monday evening.
He was invited to supper by one of
days.
the members of the church and
The followingstudents will reMssdamssJ. H. Kleinheksel and C. when he returned home he found
present the Theological Seminary
V. R. Gilmore entertained last Friday
that the congregation had gathered next Sunday: B. F. Brinkman,
afternoon. It was a delightfulaffair.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van Wert, jr., at the church in his honor and that Grand Rapids, 7; A. Karreman,
were surprised by the members of
____
the all arrangementshad been made Englewood, a; W. G. Hoejke,
Montello Social club last Friday even to pass an enjoyable evening. A
ing. During the evening
ever
Mrs Farns- program of songs and music was Grandville;j. B. Stekettee, Kalamazoo; J. G. Brower, Grand Rap
worth, in behalf of'the
ie guests, presented
Mrs. Van Wert with a handsome rug. carried out and refreshments were ids, 1; M. J. Coven, Grand Haven,
Adrian Zwemer and Miss Azina Belt- served in the consistory room. In ist; j. Van Zomeven, Muskegon 2.
man were married last Monday evening behalf of the congregation G. Block
C. Nivison at Olive Cent-r Mr. Nivisos returned with them to spend several

home of Rev. D. R. Drulker. Mr. one of the elders, made a speech
and Mrs. Zwemer will reside in Arizona
presenting the pastor with a handwhere Mr. Zwemer is employed as civil
some gold watch. The pastor feelengineer for the government
at the

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Febroary Sale
4

R. A. Kanters

31b.

Open Day and

Nlflht

.................. 7

can

Van Camp's Chicken Soup,
3

lb. can

.................10

Clam Chowder,
Apples, 3

lb.

3 lb can ....... *18

can ..............

Gold Medal Saleratus, 1
Corned Beef, 2

lb

......

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.

7

4

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

.18

lb. can .........

Snyder's Oyster Cocktail Sauce

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey

.

.22

Snyder’s Salad Dreessing ....... 11
Japan Tea Siftings, 1

lb. pkg

....

10

Sugar Beet Plug Tobacco,
1 lb., 5

cuts ..............25

Prunes, small, bright ........... 5

Overland Limited

clean .............. 4
Ginger Snaps
.............. 5
Rice, fine,

...

to California
Now

leaves Union Passenger Station, Chicago, at 8

p. m., daily, arriving

Omaha

9:20

cisco the afternoonof the third
ard sleepersChicago

and observationcars

to

a. in.,

and San Fran-

day. Through stand-

-San Francisco. Dining cart

all the

way.

Chicago, MilwauKee

Route

$

— the

St.

Paul

Railway
in connection with the Union Pacificand
SouthernPacific Line*.

Tourist sleeping cars for California leave Union
Passenger Station, Chicago, 6:05

p.

m. and 10:25 p-m.

daily. Personally conducted tourist car parties at
10:25 p.

in.

Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Any ticket agent wiU tell you tickeu to Californiavia thi*
route if you oak him to fio to. Descriptive folders free.
R. 0-

JONES.

Michigan Pawenger Agent

W1CHER BROUWER,

events.

74.

Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce,

prices.

i

Prof. L. S. Bliss, Prop,

Co.

James Van Valkenberg of Zeeland ingly responded in
last Friday evening entertainedat cards ment of the gift.
February, A. D. 1908.
ply and can get no more to sell at
at the home of Attorney and Mrs. Joy
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Heok. Those present were: the Misses
The annual election of officers of
these
r
Judge of Probate.
I* Shipp, and Mary Stone of Zeeland, the Womens Literary club will be
R. A. Kanters & Co.
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Mae Busby, Ella Balgooyen-of this city,
held March 6.
Mary Bekman, Marinus Bekman
Mr- and Mrs. W. P. Canaan, Guy
Citz. Phone 246. 254 River StSmtz, Fred French, of Grand Rapids,
Last evening the io-year-old
and Martha Bekman, Minors. Q
Dr. Van Dreaer of Zeeland, and Dr. G.
daughter of D. A. Klomparens, Geertruida Bekman having died In said
A. Stegeman of this city.
HmnuStok^tartPriavmdiig-33 East
h.d .n.rrow court her petition,praying for license to sell
Anothtr Co*d Ro*d* Maating.
entertainedat hi* home, 51 East Twelfth escape. Her clothes accidentallythe interest of said eatatc In oeruin real estate
therein
desorlbed,
at privatesale.
rtreet^Th^ evenl^jjietaantiypa^ed caught fire and if it was not tor the
A Good Roads meeting will be
It is Ordered, That the
held at the Brinkman school-house
presence of mind of her mother,
19th day of March, A. D. 1906
were served. Those present were the
districtNo. 1, Laketown February
Misses Mary and Maggie Van Leeuwen, who wrapped a blanket around her at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Alice Van Ark. Georgia Atwood. Fan and smothered the flames, she .probate office, be and Is hereby appointed 26 at 7:30. The president of the
nie Kening, Grace Post, Cora Jakel and might have been fatally burned. As for hearing said petition, and that all per- Rural Carriers association of Ottawa
Slna Beltman; Messrs. John Prakken,
it was her hands were badly sons interested in said estate appear before county will deliver an addressPeter Notier, Henry Naberimis, John
said court, at said time and place, to show
All interested in good roads are
Zwemer, Chris Becker, William Arend- burned.
cause wby a license to sell the interest of said
urgently
requested to be present^
borat, John Kooiker.
estatein said real estateshould not be granted;
The
previous
advertised meeting
^Thejirogramof the Woman’s Literary
It is Further Ordered, That public noFor Sale.
tice thereof be given by publicationof a was postponed on account of bad
Monarque-^onisXIV,’’ Mrs A. J.
Forty acres of land, one mile copy of this order, for three *ucccMlve weather.
Westveer;Story— “Madame de Mainweeks previousto said day of hearing, in
tenon,” Mrs. Percy Ray; “The Revoca- from Nienhuis’ store in Crisp. the Holland City News, a newspaper
Wanted— -Three Cabinet Makers.
“bZ.; ^od buildings and windmill with printed and circulated in said county. Swedes preferred.| Steady work
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
“Mazarin," Mias Minnie Van der Ploeg; good water supply. Inquire of
Write, giving wages
:a.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. guaranteed.
expected, to Syracuse Screen &
Harley J. Phillip*
leglstcr of Probate.
lings: Roll call— current
• R. F. D., No. 10.
Grille Co., North Manchester,Ind
T-3w

Farm

hours.

Vltacher Block, Phong

at

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Butter Crackers^ ..............5
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Burrel Syrup, per gallon ........ 25
acknowledge- Probate Office In the City of Grand HaOf some wc have only a smal supen. In said County, on the Win day of

17th

-

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

Fred Besnwkss and C.

W.

all

--

j-;

m.:
_______________

AOTUAL TAX

TOWNSHIP

SALE.

NORTH OF RANGE

7

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.

WEST.

IS

Ds

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.

Spelder's Addition.

Township S North of Range 16 West
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STATE OF MICHIGAN,
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County of
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Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in
.29
# of s e #-... *•••••••••••• ••••*•
Chancery.
n e K of s e K and
"88
29
100 10 40
tho'mttter
petition of
7 u
In the
matter of the petition
. James B. Bradley, Auilgun, for and In be- IW U ofseM..»
228
86
100 12 40
877
dltor General of the Btate of Mich
of certainlands for s
839
2 18
84
1 00
1191
half of said State, for the sale o
of i w %..»
.. _
V
71
V*
23
96
623
W
1 00
3315
taxes assessed thereon.
e Mi of s e K....30
7 79
2 03
On reading and filing the petition of the AuditorOen- n e K of n e J4..31
U 1 00 1113
666
100
eral of the State of Michigan,praying for a decree In n w V of n e 2..S1
146
22
89
Hayor of the State of Michigan,againsteach parcel of a w 2 of n e 5. .*1
656 145 22 100 823
779
203
land therein described, for the amounts therein specified, s e ^ of n e \4 .31
100 11 13
11
1(06 392
100 20 58
claimedto be due for taxes, Interest and charges on each n to of n w *4. ...31 80
60
such parcel of land, and that such landa be sold for the n Mi of s ^ of n w
997
259
100 13 96
40
amounts so claimed by the State of Michigan.
H ................32 40
582
161
856
It Is ordered that said petition will be brought on n
23
100
of w K--M 40
for hearingand decree at the March term of this Court,
to be held at Grand Haven, In the County of Ottawa,
to
8 10
2 U
32
100 11 53
State of Michigan, on the ttth day of March. A. 1).
H of » e * o*
18 08
laod, at the opeutng of the Court on that day, and
4 70
72
I'OO 24 60
n e M ............33 20
that all persons Interested In such lands or any part w H ol s w K....3380
16 51
429
66
100 22 46
thereof, desiring to contest the lien claimed thereonby
the State of Michigan, for euch taxes, Interest and
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
charges, or any part thereof, shall appear In said Court,
6 76 1 78 17 1 00 9 79
and file with the clerk thereof, acting as reglater In n w U of s e U-. 6
chancery,their objections thereto, on or before the first commencing 406 feet North of Northeast corner of S E
%
of
S
E
Kt
North
34
feet,
Went 165 feet, South 34
day of the term of this Court above mentioned, end that
feet, East to beginning.
In default thereof the same will be taken as confessed
12
6 0:i
810
81
100
and a decree will be taken and entered ae prayed for In
6 14
21
100 789
1 34
said petition. And It is further ordered that In pursu- n H of s e J4....32 80
612
394
102
10
100
s
ft
of
a
w
H....33
80
ance of ssld decree the lands described In said petition
for which a decree of sale shall be made, will be sold for
tho several taxes, Interest and chargesthereon as deterTOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
mined by such decree, on th® first Tuesday In May therestrip
commencing at South M post, thence North 61
after. beginningat 10 o'clock a. m. on said day, or on
' fl
12 rods,
rods, Sooth 61 7-10 rods, West 12
710 rods, “
East
the day or days subsequentthereto as may be necessary
to completethe sale of said lands and of each and every
rods to place ot^ be^.
25 04 1 00 2 28
parcel thereof, at the offlee of the County Treasurer, or at
south
27
87100
acres
off
South
side
of Lot 2 and 15#
such convenientplace os shall be selected by him at the
county seat of the Coun^r of Ottawa, State of acres off North side of Lot 3 ......
16 43 37 16 80 4 37 67 1 00 23 84
icblgan; and that the aaie
sale tnen
then ana
and there
mere maue
made wm
will uc
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3

22
10
84
40 14

#

tbe teal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County, this
ttrd day of January,A. D. 1908.

[Seal.]

PHILIP PADGHAM.

Countersigned,
FRED McEACHRON.Pep.

Circuit Judge.
Register.
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of Lot ..............
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School of Dressmaking.
The time is again extended until
Train* Leave Holland aa Follows!
further notice for new pupils to enFor Chicago and the Weet— #12:9I roll in this school. The iucrease is
a. m., 8:00 a. m., 12:89 p. m., 5.31 p. bl so great the management think
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v
the West by the \ line of Sec., on the South by the
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Section line between Sections 20 and 29, on the North
Grand Rapid* and North— *5:15 a.m., best to continue the time.
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and East by the Main Channel of Black River and con12:44 p m., 4:06 p. in , 9;25 p. m.
1 92
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law.

and

SAW

25

xour petitioner further ahowa that In all caaes where
lands are Included In "ScheduleA" as aforesaid for taxes
of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands have not been
sold for Mid ttxes or have been heretofore sold for said
delinquent taxes and the sale or Mies so made have bfcen
act aside by a Court of competent Jurisdiction,or have
been canewed as provldod by
_
Your petitioner further shows and avers that the taxes.
Interest,collectionfee and expenses, as set forth In Mid
“Schedule A," are a valid lien on the several parcels of
lands described lu said schedule.
Your petitioner furthershows that the Mid taxes on
ssM described lands have remained unpaid for more than
ooe' year after they wege returned as delinquent; and the
the same being
aid taxee
taxes not having been paid,
paid. and tl
____
_
__ _____
ibove set forth, your
now ___
due __
and _______
remaining
unpaid
ild as
as above
Ul
petitioner prays a decree in favor of tbe State of Michigan againstetch parcel of aald lands, for tbe payment
of tbe several amounts of tale*. Interest,collection fee
and expenses, as computed aid extendedIn said schedule
against the several parcels of land containedtherein,and
In default of payment of the said several sums computed
and extendedagainstsaid lands, Jhat each of said parcels of land may be sold for the%mounts due thereon,
ns provided by law, to
0 pay the Hen aforeaald.
• your petitioner
— will
rill ever pray, etc.
et<
And
906
Dated January 2nd, 1906.
JAMES B. BRADLEY,
AuditorGeneral of the State of Michigan,
for and In behalf of said State.
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of entire Ulk. 2 and entire Blk.

lot 1 ..............31
entire .............47
lota 1 and 2 ...... U

29

unpaid.

U

P^ef

lot 18

#

Storr

2 09
of s w # ...... 8 20
54 / 08
1 00
871
commencing nt the center of Section, thence running
To the CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa, In North 8 97-100 chains, thence East 27 77-100 chains.
South 7T, East to the bank of Spring Lake, and
TheDp«tftionof James B. Bradley, Auditor General of
Southerlyalong tbe shore of said Lake to the East
tbe State of Michigan,
for and In behalf of Mid State
and West # line, thence West along aald # line to
ilga
respectfully showsithw.
That the
___ list of
„ lands hereinafter set place of beginning..................................
"Schedule
A,"
contains
a
description
of
10
17 83 4 64 Tl 1 00 24 18
forth and
* *’
all tbe lands In said County of Ottawa, upon which the South part of N K # of S W # ........................
taxes were assessedfor the years mentioned therein,
10
9 82 2 55 39 1 00 13 76
and which were returned as delinquentfor non pay- south 52 rods off N % of 8 E # ............................
10
---ment of taxes, and which taxes have not been paid ; to64 80 16 85
2 59 1 00 86 24
gether with the total amount of sud» taxes, with In- north part of Lot
terest computed thereonto the time fixed for sale, and
4 .................10 18 12 96 3 37 62 1 00 17 85
collection fee and expenses, as provided by law, extended that pu^t of S W frl # which lies West of Spring Lake
against each of Mid parcels of land.
22 03 lOOT 2 09
Your wtitlonerformer allows to the Court that said the East part of R # of S W # lying South of the D.
lands were returnedto the Auditor General under the
G. H. and M. R. ft ........... .....................
provisions of act 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, as delin13 16 64 3
87 13 1 00 5 33
quent for non-payment of said taxes for said years re- s e # of s e #..25 40 11 35 2 96 45 1 00 15 75
spectively. and that said ‘taxes remain unpaid; except s # of S W # of N E # and N # of N W # of S E
that lands Included In said "Schedule A" for taxes of
32
4 67 1 21 19 1 00
1890 or prior years were returned to the Auditor General s # of n w frl #.32
5 83 1 52 23
1 00
8 58
as delinquent for said taxes under the provlslona of the
general tax laws In force prior to the pasMge of Act
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Ro of the Public Acta of 1891, and which taxes remain
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12 80 lot 1 lying East and West of P. M. Ry
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.
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and 16 ........
3 53
lota 4, 6, 6 and 7.
7 05
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1 42
lota 6 and 6 ......
2 83
a # of Lot 11 and s # of Lot 12
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6
lots 15, 16, 17, and
18 ................ 9
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664
lots 18, 19 and 20. .10
lots 1, 2, ,3, IS, 19

lots

40

all be separately exposed for sale for the total taxes, Interest and chargee, and the aale shall be made to the
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
person paying the full amount charged against such pars w # of s e #..10
3
1
6 96
cel, and accepting a conveyance
of the smallest undivided
eyas
simple Interest therein; or, If no person will pay lot 20 rods East and West by 80 roda North and South
In Northwest corner of E # of B
the taxes and charge* and take a conveyance pf less
11
1
4 63
than the entire thereof, then the whole parcel shall be e # of s w #....U
8
2
1 00 11 94
offered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold
# North of Pigeon River .........a.
for taxes, Interest and cnarges, such parcel shall be all of W Mr of N
14
9
2
1 00 13 34
paiwed over for tbe time being, and shall, on the sucall of W # of N W # South of Pigeon River
ceeding day, or before the doee of the sale, be rroffered,
14
01
129
and If, on such second offer, or during such sale, the
same cannot be sold for the amount aforesaid, the County 1 # of n Mi of n e
................34
03
1 00
209
Treasurer shall bid off tbe aame In the name of the State
3
13
1 00
609
Witness the Hon. Philip Padgham, Circuit Judge, and s w # of n e #..34
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of e
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8, Block B. | day from February 15 t« April 7.
.............. 209 54 os 100 871 Tickets izood in tourist sleepers.
..............2 09 54 08 1 00
w
Berth rate 17. Tourist sleepers from

Doornlnks Subdivision of Lots 1 and
lot 22
lot 31

.
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Friends care more for us when we
meet them with a clean, smiling
face, bright eyes sparkling with
health, which comet by taking
Holiisters Rocky Mountain Tea.
35 cents. Haas Bros.

i Be&liif

G*pt

The

Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor
1 92 Stewart's Subdivision of E
Of HarSnStoi!* 1 and Lot 8’ Town Union Station, Chicago daily at of Sharon Baptist Church, Belair,
2 84
SCHEDULE A.
6 67 1 73
1 00 9 67 10:25 p. m. Personallyconducted Ga., says of Electric Bitters: “It’s
lota 1 and 34
62 09
lot 23 ........
03 1 00 2 09 tourist car parties at 10:25 p. m.
13 83
a Godsend to mankind. It cured
3 75
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Hope College Addition.
me of lame back, stiff joints, and
2 84
weat 50 feet of Lota 10 and 11 and of 8 # of Lot 9
w #
#
R. C. JONES,
complete physical collapse.I was
TAXES OF 1902.
19 32 5 02 77 1 00
26 11
(3 30
Michigan Passenger Agent,
2 47
so weak it took me half an hour to Slagh's Addition.
2 47
32 Campus Martius,
walk a mile.
bottles of
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
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84
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lot 39 ..............
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Detroit.
2 47
Electric Bitters have made me so
1 33
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1 ilO
lots 60 and 61 ....
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Bartholomews Addition.
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lot 77 ..............
1 55
strong I have just walked thre*
«4
2 84
Pi Tt Mftll fMIFK CtUiT NUTS.
South Weat Addition.
miles in 50 minutes and feel like
2 47
i
south 55 feet of
From Chicago to Portlaad, Seat- walking three more. It’s made a
38
06
3
1 48
1 00
2 92
I
Lot 1 ...........
Township 8 North of Range 16 Weat
a
27 59
7 17 1 10
1 00
lot 15 ..............
36 86 tle, Tacoma and other Pacific Coast new man of me." Greatestremedy
u
£ n w # of n w # frl #, Sec. 20. 40 acre*...
west 38 feet of
points via the Chicago, Milwaukee for weakness and all Stomach,
4 66
10 87 2 83 43 1 00 15 13
2 82
73
1 00
Lot 10 ..........
11
commencing at the Southeast corner of Lot 6. thence
Grand
lot
2,
Sec.
20,
67
40-100
acres
.....
& St- Paul Railway every day from Liver and Kidney complaints.Sold
North
to
the
Detroit.
lot
3,
except
east
running West 148# feet,
v**—
1 00
466
73
00
30 feet ..........
Haven and Milwaukee Railroad, along Mid railroad
2 82
February 15 to April 7. Choice of under guarantee at Walsh Drug Co*
the East line of Mid Lot 6, and South to place of be- part of South fraction of N W frl #, commencing at tne
the
Sooth West Heights Addition.
routes. Folders free.
Price 50c.
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1903.
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-MonroeSt, thence

e St to place
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„
112 76
29 32 4 61
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__

B

....... 43

lot 41
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02-
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R. C.

AdditionNo. One to VandenBerg's Plat.
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JONES,

Michigan Passenger Agent,
32 Campus Martius,

34 67

4
1 00
22 71
part of South fraction of
Booth- lot 22 ............. 16
eaat corner of Lot 5, Block 11. Boltwood'a Addition,
.11 of E % of B
of E.ljro.d^
thence East to West llne of 7th Street, North along Vanden Borsch’s Subdivisionof Lota 2, 3 and 4, and
Detroit.
part of Lots 5, 6, and 7, Block B.
West line of 7th Street 4 rods, thence Weat to East
line of said Lot 5, tbeuce South to place of beginning, lot 6
14 29
1 00
3 72
19 58
Sec. 21
8
2
1
1100 lot 23
100 U 61
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST.
2 12
8 16
Lotkkii
part of N E # of N E # of S W # commencing 2 roda
2 acres of land describedas follows: commencing
East and 2 rods North from 8 W corner, thence E 14
A. C. Van Raalte AdditionNo. 2.
corner of the N
# of rods, N 8 roda, West 16 rods. 8 to place of beginning.
rods South from the N
the luckiest man in Arkan34. thence East 24 rods, thence North
B W #, Section 34,
lot 16 West of
8?*.
sas,"
writes
H. L. Stanley, o» Bruno,
24 rods,
thence South IS# rods w # of
13# rods, thence Welt -.
—
11
2
96
1
00
15
82
State St
7-10 Of E # of N
# of 8 W #, except a
1
1
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to beginning....34
4 01
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Metbusala was all right, you bet
For a good old soul was he,
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Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Guaranteedto cure all MARDI GRAS, NEW ORLEANS
Account the Mardi Gras at New
diseases due to malaria poison and
constipation.25c at Walsh Drug Orleans, ticket agent of the Pere
Marquette will sell round trip
*
excursion tickets at low ratee, good
going February 21 to 26, inclusive*
Don’t forget to come and see Mol*
vina at Woodman Hall, Thursday limited to return March 3. Ask
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ANDREW,

DR.

cement floor. Price $1,350.

K.H.POSF

TMK OLD RCLIABLI
•PCCIAUtT . . .

DO YOU WANT FRBB CONSULTATION AND CORRECT
OPINION OP YOUR CASE.

33

WANTED—

Wrst

8th street.

District Managers

to post signs, advertise and dis
tribute samples. Salary $*8 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses. State
age * and present employment.
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.,

II you we poor your treatment
Chicago.
it free. II y°u are discouraged
and we can cure you, we will wait
TO RENT— 5 acf®8 of land very
for our pay until you are well
exceUent for raising tomatoes or
Come and see us; this is your, other vegetables,fither for cash or
last chance.
on shares; also 5 acres of fine
We live to do good, are honest pasture. For further information
with all Forty-five years’ ex- inquire at the News office.
perience free. This trip and to$100.
day only.
It. K. leteta’i Aiti tiiretic
Th* ibor* to the picture of the only Dr. A.
May
be worth to you more tlvan
B. Spinney In thla et*te. Hl« hletory U *•
follows: Fifteen years tn\prlvate pncUce, $100 if you have a child who soils
twelve of these In Best Sitfnaw. Mich., wit*
incontenence of
as lane a practiceas any phyilclan then hMTwo years professor of DetroK Homeopathic water during sleep. Cures old and
Collegeand twenty-two years in Detroit Had
charge of Alma Sanitarium eighteen months. young alike. It arrests the trouble
Yp«llanU one year, and for the P**t seven
Heber
years has owned a sanitarium at Reed CUy.x at once. $1.00. Sold
On December IS. 1903. his sanitariumjvss Walsh druggist,
Burned, loss fifteenthousanddollar*;but In
forty-eighthours he had bought another ana
Holland, Mich.
Is In good shape for business again. He win
rebuild In the
,
There Is a firm In Detroitcallingthemselves
SpinneyA Co., but the founder of the same
has been dead for over two. ye-rs, and the3’
have no right to the name of fiplnnegr.
We are coming to your town on date and at
place mentioned and are willing to give you
our time and the benefit of our ferty-four
years' experience,free.
It matters not how long yow have been elck.
or what your ailment, our consultation and
advice Is free, and our opinions are always the
result of careful examinations and a life long
experience.The paUent I. always told the
truth and upon Just what he can rely. To all
•who are poor we give treatment absolutely
free, only charging cost of medicines. Operations at hospital free, only charging exact
r «t of board while patient Is recovering, f
• ny person suffering from PILES or any
v-r&ble disease we will wait for our pay
until cure*, -4f you will secure us.
Heve you been sick for years and are you
Vncouraredf Come to us and we will cure
r*u. Our pricesare the lowest of any chronic
disease specialists In the state. Chargesa\
the san'tarlum only actual cost. We treat all
form* of chronic diseases, but special attention
Is given to the treatment of the following
long standing diseases,vis.: Kasai CaUrrh.
Polypus. , Mucous and TolllcularDiseases ol
the Thrvat, Foreign Growths In the Larynx.
Laryngitis, Bronchitis. BronchialConsumption, Spitting of Blood. /Oss of Voice. F.nInrg.'d Tonsil*.InslplentConsumption. Asthma
Diseases of the Heart. General Debility.Dls*»e» Peculiar to Women. Neuralgia and all
forma of Nervous Diseases. Dl*ease» of- ’he
Kidneysand Bladder, Strlctu'es, Constipation.
Piles. Fissure. Fistula, Irritableand Tnlo'er.t
Fleers.Hip Diseases.Scrofula,Blood and Skin
Diseases, Surgical Disc nee* 0r a'l fo ms. tn*
F.ve Far. Face and InternalOr gar? taolu
Deform Hies, Club Feet. Crosi K>yr,. TMirvov
Bare Lips, etc.; also JnunMo*. Dywoenst*.
Diarrhea and all forms of Liver, foi^.cli ...J
Bowel Dlsraeea

bedding from

by

spring. ....

GBOCERY
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Mm

OR. A. B.
Will be

SPINNEY

at the Holland House,

Holland, Monday, February 19,
from 1

to 9 p,

m.

and bowed to the

Htuse-Voty Cheap.

Large, new eight room ficuse,
R.SPIRREE 17th street, between College and
HOLY OMKTMU.
Columbia. Lot 48x13a Large barn.
F*ortx»ro«or
City water, gas in house, freshl)
painted. An excellent cedar with
flEED OITT

baiitabium

dent Roosevelt ascended the platform
distinguished prolate. Then taking his daughter’s hand
he placed it In that of the bridegroom.
Having performed this function, the
president took a position at the right

GROOM AT WHITE HOUSE CEI^MONY.

BRIDE

Consultation

FREE.

CONGRESSMAN LONGWORTH AND
DAUGHTER OF PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT MARRIED.

IS LIFE

WORTH

r

LIVING

,

MEN, you become disheartened when you feel the symptoms of Nervous Debility and
decline stealing upon you.
You haven't the nerve or ambition you used to have. You
feel you are not the man you
ought to be. You feel like
giving up In despair. You get
nervous and weak, have little
ambition, pain In the back
over kidneys, drains at night,
hollow eyes, tired mornings,
prefer to be alone, distrustful,
variable appetite,looseness of
hair, poor circulation— you

condition.

Pay When Cured.
Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you Intending to marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have
you any weakness? Our New Method Treatmentwill cure you. What
it has done for others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE.
No matter who has treated you. write for an honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE— 'The Golden Monitor"
(Illustrated), on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseases of

READER

Women" Free.
ESTABLISHED 28 YEARS— NO CURE— NO PAY. No Medicine sent
C. O. D. No names oa boxes or envelope*. Everythingconfidential.
Question list and cost of treatment FREE.

KERGAN

&

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby

St., Detroit,

- --

A BETTER LINE
OF-

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
fact anything in
House Furnishings
than at
in

A. C. Rinck

&

C o m p] n |y
WE CAN

FIT
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home of John R. McLean, ’’Friendthe tr,al ot Pat Crowe. charged with | ble to limit the function, as was in- ship,” a few miles from the heart of
cnpriniivnn its South African doIIcv the robbery °* Edward A. Cudahy, the fended at first, to the Immediate rela- Washington on the Tenallytown raid.
especiallyon its South African
Qf |25
ln connec. tlveg 0f the bride and bridegroom. It
As the bridal couple entered the toHe threw down the gauntlet regardtlon with the kidnaping of the latter’s , became necessary to include among
tomoblle they were ehowered with
ing home rule for Ireland.
son five years ago, after 15 hours' de- ! the guests Invited certain official
dainty slippersof rice.
The reference to Ireland In the
classes
and
personal
friends
of
Miss
liberation,brought In a verdictof not
Off for Cob*.
king’s speech Is received with mingled
Roosevelt and Mr. Longworth and, In
iu
Washington,Feb. 20.— Mr. and
feelings and some degree of doubt.
all, the people bidden to the ceremony
Court Indignant
NicholasLongworth started on their
Some of the less radical Irish mem-J
numbered a thousand.
When
the verdict of not guilty was
honeymoon from Alexandria,Va., at
hers do not hesitate to say that the
White House Decorated.
I read a great part of the crowd, which
clause in the king’s speech means a
For days the White House, ordi- 11:18 a. m., Monday over the Southern
had thronged the courtroom through
railway. They will go to Tampa and
modified form of home rule and lnti-j
narily open to visitors during specimated that Mr. Redmond would be the nine days of the trial, arose in a fied hours of each day, had been from there take a boat for Havana*
satisfied with such a step, as It
cheJrlng*An at!,emi,l,.waJ ?a(1,e I closed pending arrangements for Sat- Cuba, which point they expect to reach
surely guarantee home rule In the fu- to press forward to
0 en ’ nrday.g ceremony.The east room, in Thursday mornlns.
ant sat to congratulate him. The derature.
which the ceremony occurred, waa
onstratlhn,however, was quelled by
RESIGNS
decorated most elaborately. Not
Judge Sutton, who proclaimed: “The
VICTIMS
FIRE.
since the Incoming of the administraIndiana Secretary of State to Quit
court is amazed that an intelligent
tion of President Roosevelthave the
flee April 1— Fred Sima ApFour Members of a Family Perish in looking body of men and women
White House apartments been so exshould applaud such a disgracefulverpointed Succeasor.
the Flames Which Dequisitelygraced with flowers as they
dict, which sets at libertya notorious
stroy Their Homes.
were on this occasion.'
Indianapolis,Ind., Feb. 20.— Daniel
criminal. I request the bailiffs ImmeStationed in the vestibule was the
E. Storms resigned his position aa eeoJohnstown,Pa., Feb. 20— Four peo- diately to clear the room.”
magnificent marine band orchestra,
rejary of state Monday morning,attar
ple were burned to death and three
Story of the Crime.
under the personal leadership of
seriously hurt in a fire which deThe kidnaping of Eddie Cudahy, De- Lieut. William H. Santelraan, the di- a ten minutes conversation with Gov.
Hanly. The resignation was accepted
stroyed the home of Patrick Grogan at cember 19, 1900, and his release
rector of the band. A special proTunnell Hill, about 27 miles east ot upon the payment by his father of gramme had been prepared for the Immediately. Fred Sims, Republican
candidate for the nomination ot aeothis city, early ihis morning. The $25,000 ransom, created a great Bensa- 1 weddlng The muglc waB „!***!
.
dead are: Mrs. Mary Grogan, aged t>3 tlon, and the search for the kidnapersthe m0Bt part by M|8g Roosevelt her- rotary °f “J*1 .befor
,titi
years; Patrick Grogan, aged 11 years; was stimulated at the time by
| convention has been appointed to WOceed Storms to fill out the unexplrod
Willie Grogan, aged eight years; Ka- offer of a reward of $50,000 by Mr.
after 12 o’clock,
tie Grogan, aged ten years. Part of Cudahy. It was the belief of the au- MrB Roo^eR, on the arm of her eld- term. Storms’ resignationbecomro
the Grogan family slept on the second thorlties that Crowe and James Calla- ] egt
Theodore, Jr., descended the effectiveApril 1, according to 1U
terms, and Sims will take hli place on
floor and part on the first. Grogan han were the guilty parties, but no
main staircase and -entered the east
that date. Before that time, accordwas awakenetj by the flames and made trace of them could be found until room by the west doors. *
ing to Gov. Hanly, Storms has prom*
an effort to rescue those on the sec- about a year ago, when Callahan was
The Groom Takes His Place.
Ised to make up certain sums alleged
ond floor, but was unable to do so. arrested.He was identifiedby young
y i-nv Jr
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Following her almost Immediately
Three members of the family escaped Cudahy as one of his captors, but re- came the bridegroom,Hon. Nicholas to be due the state aggregating
by jumping from the second floor. The leased on trial, as It could not be Longworth, accompanied by his best $6,130.41.The payment of this money
house of Thomas Gregory, adjoining shown that he received any of the man, Mr. Thomas Nelson Perkins, of was the condition under which the
that of the Grogans, was burned to the money, and there was at that time no Boston, one of the members of the governor permitted Storms to remain
gruond, as were those of Mrs. Annie law making the kidnapingof a person corporation of Harvard college and a until April 1. It Is understoodthat
Mills and Charles Anthony. There over ten years of age a crime. Last classmate at college of Mr. Long- this money Is to be raised among cei*
were several narrow escapes from October Crowe was arrested In Butte, worth. They descended the main tain railroad Interestswith the hopea
death by inmates of those houses. Mont., and was put on trial February staircase and entered the east room that the resignation of Storms will
There Is no water supply at Tunnell 7. There was no evidence to positive- under the escort of the military aids. avert the probabilityof a specialtea*
Hill, which Is a mile above Gallitzen, ly Identify Crowe as one of the kid- The groom and his best man took slon, at which there might be the
consideration of a two-cent war law.
and miners from the mines at that napers. Crowe was recently Indicted their places at the foot of the
In Council Bluffs with others on a brolderod platformto await the com-jTh,t resignation,however, affecta the
point formed a bucket brigade.
charge of holding up a street car. He ing of the bride. Already Bishop calling of a special session only In
will he placed on trial at once.
MITCHELL DECLINES.
Satterlee had taken his place on the that one cause Is removed. Other
Proteet Against the Verdict.
platform, attired In the purple and causes still exist, however, and tha
governor says the matter has not been
Leader of Mine Workers Refuses NomOmaha, Neb., Feb. 20.— More than ivory robes of his clerical office.
determined definitely.
400 of the most prominentwomen In
ination for Congress from PeThe^firidal Procession.
Omaha,
at
a
meeting
Monday
afterScarcely had the bridegroomenoria, 111., District.
DEADLY EXPLOSION.
noon, adopted resolutionsprotesting tered the east /room when the doors of
against
the
verdict
In
the
case
of
Pat
New York, Feb. 20.— John Mitchell,
Ihe state dinmg room were flung open Thirteen Men Are Killed in a Diapresident of the United Mine Work- Cwwe, who was last week acquitted and the bridal procession started for
aster Iq a Mine in
ers of America, received a telegram of the charge of robbing E. A. Cud- the extemporized altar. Following
Colorado.
from Peoria, 111.,In which he was of- ahy of $25,000 through the kidnaping the ushers came President Roosevelt
fered the democraticnomination for of the latter’s son five years ago. This and the bride of Mr. Longworth, her
Walsenhurg, Col., Feb. 20.— An excongress, to represent that district. is said to be the preliminary to a gen- hand resting lightly within the right plosion In. the Victor Fuel company’a
Mr. Mitchell immediately replied to eral mass meeting of citizensto take arm of her father. As the procession Maitland mine caused the death of at
moved through the main • corridor least 13 miners, md perhaps 1C. Shortthe convention, then in session in similar action.
and Into the east room, the marine ly before eight o’clock there waa an
Peoria, declining the nomination. He
LAST RITES.
band renderedeffectivelythe grand explosion In the part of the Maitland
stated that he would not accept any
march from Wagner's Tannhauser.
political office while head of the Mine
Final Ceremonies Over the Remains Miss Roosevelt never appearedto bet- known as the Sunshine, which caused
Workers. Mr. Mitchell lives at Spring
the earth to tremble for miles around.
of the Late King Christian
ter advantage. Perfectly’ self-pos- Soon afterward a man ran out and
Valley, 111.
of Denmark.
sessed and thoroughly appreciative of
reported that the mine was on fire.
Anti-Firecracker
Bill Passed.
the situation,she graciously recog- The explosion caused a fall of rock
Roskllde,Denmark, Feb. 19.— The nized and bowed to personal friends
Des Moines, la., Feb. 17.— The Iowa
from the roof and until this Is cleared
house of representatives Friday passed magnificent old Gothic church here who lined the way to the altar.
away It will not be known positively
Offll’s anti-firecrackerbill The meas- presented a brilliant spectacle SunThe Ceremony.
Just how many more are yet In the
ure makes it a misdemeanor, punish- day afternoon when King Christian
As the ushers reached the platform
mine. It Is certain, however, that any
IX.,
amid
the
thunder
of
guns,
the
able by fine and imprisonment in the
they separated and the president and
found there will be past help. The excounty jail, to dischargefirecrackers, sonoroustones of the organ and the the brlde( passed through the two
plosion was caused by gas and the
toy pistols, revolvers and other ex- blare of trumpets, was ||id to rest lines. Mr. .Longworth stepped fordeaths were caused by the gas and
plosives on July Fourth. The law ap- with the long line of his predecessors ward and received Miss Roosevelt
afterdamp.
jon the Danish throne whose remains from the arm of the president, and
plies to the entire state of Iowa.
repose In the side of the chapels In togetherthe bride and bridegroom
Mother and Son Perish.
Two Murderers Hanged.
Roskllde’s redstone fane. The cere- ascended the two steps of the platMaysvllle, Ky., Feb. 20.— Mrs. WilChicago, Feb. 17— A double execu- mony was simple, but impressive.
form. Miss Ethel Rooseveltrelieved liam Conley and her young son were
tion occurred at the Cook county Jail Among the mourners were King Fred the bride of her bouquet and held it
burned to death at their home at Burhere Friday. John Miller, also known erlck of Denmark and Queen Louisa, throughout the ceremony. As Miss
Ika, Robertson county, Monday. The
as John Dorlnjanowltch,
and Robert Queen Alexandra, the dowager em- Roosevelt and Mr. Longworth faced
child was playing with a box of
E. Newcomb (colored), paid the pen- press of Russia, Emperor William of
Bishop Satterlee,a hush fell over the notches, which ignited, and 'before
alty for murders committed by. them, Germany, King George of Greece,
assemblage. Every one of the thou- the mother reached him he was burned
Newcomb was hanged at 10:47 a. m., King Haakon of Sweden, and other sand present wished to catch every t0 a crIgp while trying to put out
and the execution of Miller followed at roygi personagesand representatives syllableof the ceremony which was to the flre thg mother clothing took
12:44 p. m.
of foreign sovereigns.
follow. In distinct, resonant voice flre, and she was so badly burned that
the bishop began the beautiful mar- gbe d,ed a few minutes later.
Water Scandal Cases Ended.
Henderson Near Death.
rlage service of the Episcopal
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 20.—
Dubuque, la., Feb. 20. — Former Tire responses of both the bride and. Death of Mra.;W. J. Florence,
Judge Stuart, In superior court Mon- Speaker David B. Henderson has suf- bridegroom were audible distinctly : New York, Feb. 19. — Mrs. W. J.
day, granted the motion of Prosecu- fered another paralytic stroke which throughoutthe great apartment Florence, widow of "Billy Florence,
tor Ward to nolle prosse all the re- has deprivedhim of his sight s His
When the venerableBishop Setter- the noted comedian, died at her home
maining cases against those men wife is the only person he recognizes. lee asked the question prescribed Id In this city Sunday, after sn illness of
charged with being involvedin the His general condition is worse. It is the ritual: "Who glveth this woman several months. She was 76 yean
Lake Michigan water deal
believed the end is near.
to be married to this man? ’ Proal- old.
i
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BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND
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have Nervous Debility. Our
New Method Treatment Is your
refuge. It will strengthen all
weak organs, vitalize the nervous system, purify the blood
and restore you to a manly

Dr&KENNEDY

pocket of his waistcoat the gold dr»

diet with which the couple waa
weddeJ. and handed It to Mr. Longworth. When he had placed It on tha
fourth finger of the bride’s loft hand
Famous East Room in the White House the bishop pronounced that they wero
Is Scene of the Brilliant Event— “man and wife."
CongratulationsOffered.
A Thousand Guests Present—The
At the conclusion of the senrloik
Ceremony Described.
which occupied leaa than ten minutes,
Mr. and Mrs. Longworth held an InWashington,Feb. ID.— With a plain
formal reception of the guests attend'•circletof virgin gold, In the historic
East room of the White House, at 13 ant upon the ceremony. President
minutes after 12 o’clock Saturday, Roosevelt was the first to greet and to
Alice Lee Roosevelt, eldest daughter offer his best wishes to the bride and
groom. He was followed by Mrs.
of the president of the United States,
Rooseveltand then by the brlda’a
and Nicholas Longworth,the represenbrothers and sister in the order of
tative in congress from the First distheir ages. Mrs. Longworth and the
trict of Ohio, were united in marriage.
sisters of the bridegroomthen extendThe ceremony was one of the most imed their congratulations. They were
pressive ever performed in the execfollowed by the distinguished personutive mansion— was accordingto the
rites of the Protestant Episcopal ages present, the Austrian ambassador and Mme. Hengelmuller leading
church, of which the bride Is a memthe diplomatic corps as the acting
ber. It was solemnizedby Rt. Rev.
Henry Y. Satterlee,bishop of Wash- dean of the corps. Immediatelyafter
extending their greetinp to the bride
ington, and was attended by all the
solemn state of a grand official func- and bridegroom, the president and
Mrs. Rooseveltpassed through the
tion and by the devotional beauty of a
main corridor Into the blue rooBL
cathedral service. No ceremony of a
King Edward ApparentlyFavors ModThere they received the guests at the
similar kind ever was witnessed by a
ified Form of Home Rule
more distinguished assemblage. TJiere wedding after they had offered their
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. lAtn#
for Ireland.
were present as guests, not only the
most eminent representatives of the worth. Passing from the blue room
London, Feb. M.— King Edward
American government, but the per- the guests entered, through the rod
opened the second parliamentof his
room and main corridor,the state dtasonal
commissionersof the kings and
.
.
reign Monday afternoon with the RESULT OF HIS TRIAL IN THE
potentates of the power, ot the civil- ^
FAMOUS CUDAHY KIDNAPcustomary ceremonial. The pointed
Ized world, constitutingan assemreference to Ireland contained In
Leave the White House.
ING CASE.
blage not only one of the largest, hut
King Edward’s speech to the house of
Shortly after four o’clock,Mr. and
the most distinguished that ever was
parliament, coupled with the angatheredat one time In the White Mn’ Longworth left the White Hhuaa
nouncement of the determinationto Failure to Identify Him As Having
by the south entrance, thereby avoidHouse.
grant constitutionalgovernment to the
Received Ransom Money Brings
While the bride, herself, and the ing a large and curious throng which
Transvaal,brought these two quesHis Acquittal— Could Not Be Pro- president and Mrs. Roosevelt had de- had assembled In front of the ma»tlons Immediatelyto the forefront in
secuted for Kidnaping Cudahy,.. sired that the ceremony of the mar- slon. Alone they entered a large •»the debate in the house of lords and(
tomoblle and wero driven rapidly
riage should be as quiet and simple
away. They went to the country
the house* of commons. In the latter
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 17.— The Jury in as possible,It was found Impractica-

the1^,®

DISCOURAGED MEN

of Mrs. RoosevflL The best man,
Mr. Perkins, then produced from a

,

:

church.
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_____

________
:
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Additional Local

A new dry goods stor. h .su.en Dr J. T. Bergen has returned
>pened by Sterenberg & Korlulsatfrom a visit to Washington, D. C.,
CBon to Mr. and Mrs. William 378 Central
where he Communicatedwith Hon.
loser ot Crisp, Saturday— a daughJohn Kramer, of the firm of Boot ?/.J 1^iekt,na h’. ,llB *at«.nt
A Krnmer, has been confinedto his
A congregationalmeeting of thi
“ .‘i? ..
i^it Reformed church will be held
J. Bouwkatnp has taken the con quarantine in about a week and will
acxl Monday evening for the
tract for the erection of a new house return home to recuperate,
fnrpose of calling a pastor.
on i'lrwt street for L.
j People are warned not to trust too
The regular lea meeting of the
J. E. Van Oort & Sons have been <luicklyin the representationsof
Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
awarded the contract for plumbing 8ljme the Armenians who have
diarch will be held at the home of
the house of J. Brouwer of the Zee- been around the state soliciting
Mvs. C. D. Wise, 186 East Ninth land Cheese
funds on the claim that the money
Heel, Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 27.
will be used to establish churches in

avenue.
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A Piano

Home

Your

For
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Co.
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*woi ton

company

Tuesday.

.

j
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.,2, w-ri
Iran a small target pistol held by
stack, the bow of the boat and part
«§ of his companions while the boys
The Ladies’ Aid society of the M. of the w heel house remain above
shooting at a target last Sun
E. church will give a Juvenile Wash-1 the surface. The Salvor sunk
day. Dr. Godfrey dressed the wound
ingtonian entertainment at the about 5 o’clock Saturday afternoon,
which is painful but, not seriona.
Rowan, who ia 18 years old, lives on church Thursday evening,Feb. 22. What cause(1 wi,i *emain a mysj tery until a diver looks over the
Xaat Seventeenthstreet.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernath hull but it is thought that adamagfl nined Tuesday and the ice- Sherwood of Grand Haven, Thurs- ed seacock was to blame. Opinions
ma* were forced to cease operations. day, February 15 - a daughter. Mr. have been expressed that some
Base of them had fared well; others Sherwood is a brother of M-s. W. enemy of the Reid Wrecking Co.
is responsible for the sinking but
Van Alsburg Bros, would like J. Garrod of this
the
chances are against that theory.
la hare two more Jays of ice. weather;
An old woodshed on the college It will cost the wrecking company
Artii Van Regenmorter of Macatawa
woaid like to have a half day; while campus caught fire last Monday nearly as much to raise tbe Salvor
AriaPrins, S. A. Wilson and Mr. night and the flames were quenched as it did to release the Argo.
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city.
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ly

possibilities for lasting, re-

i

fining pleasure. But a fine

'

piano-understand. And no
consideration of fine pianos can be other than
superficial without including the I vers & Pond.
Used in over 300 leading American Educational
Institutions and in the

wwi

ia

completed. Those who are

till short are hopeful that they

cLmical extinguishes01

^

^

ment represents today the
advancement of the

Fair

may

G. Van Hees of Zeeland
A. B. Bosman, Jacob Lokker,
and are eagerly robin in his yard at Z^UnTkst h^Hiddb^
h’
weather reports.
Tuesday. Thi. ia a great deal earlier

fst another chance

etching; the

New

Grounds

M. Birdsall died last Friday evening at her home 177 spring m previous years.
His; F.

.

of

over 36,000 dis

furthest point in the

artistic piano.

Big Reduction in Talking Machine Records.

|

Pro*re88 I" Plan To Get

homes

crimiimting purchasers, this remarkable instru-

Victor, 10-in., former price $1.00, now only
Victor, 7-in., former price 50c,

now

only..

1

€ot>b are smiling broadly, for their

One can hardconceive another of such

|

H

a

the most substan-

tial additions.

,

Albert Tanner of Macatawa has Armenia. The credentalsthey bear
recovered from his attack of ery- are not credited by the church
expects to open navigation fiom
sipelaa and was able to come to town authorities and some of the religious
this port early in March if the
last
publicationshave advertisedthat
weather shall be subjected to no
they are misrepresentations.
sadkal changes between this time
John Bos, while working in the
•fed that date. Owing to stormy tannery Monday, cut his thumb
Near the Pere Marquettefreight
weather and icebergs navigation badly. Dr. I). G. Cook dressed dock at Ottawa Beach, where it
did act open last year until the last the wound.
had been laid up for the winter aft•I March.
er assisting in the work of releas
Ten Broeke has taken the
ing the steamer Argo, the tug Sal
o«.Henry Rowau waa shot in the left contract for the erection of a newT6
below the elbow by a bullet house for A. De

ThejGraham &

among

Is

Jacobee.

Best

needles, per thousand ............

60c
35c
50c

You

will be surprised

and delighted to see

and hear the $10.00 machine, the

“

Edison

Gem

We now handle tbe famous Edison Talking
Machines, aud we want everyone to hear them.
Prices of Edison Machines f 10.00, $20.00,
130.00 and 50.00.

Edison Records

cost you only 33c.

Columbia Records

cost you only 25c.

At

Write or

See Us.

ALBERT

H.

17 W. Eighth St

MEYER

HOLLAND

fr*

0. & W. A. A- S. to investigate and
College avenue after an illness of a
upon the matter at dunging
Jacob Flieman has bought 819 report
, ~ ~
lew days. Her husband and an muskrat skins and 3 mink skins
place for the holding of tbellolabat six. weeks old survive. Mr.
from the custodian of the Pottawa- land fair have spent considerable
sad Mrs.. Birdsall came here from
tomie club grounds near Saugatuck. time looking for a suitable location
fetoskey about a year ago, when
upon the line of tbe Interurban rail
He paid $191.25 for them.
Hr. Birdsall took the management
way; but have found it very difficult
•f tba office of the Metropolitan
D. Dykstra, Joseph Sizoo and Eli- to get an available site.
lasftianee company in this city. sabeth Grotemat of Hope College
They met last Saturday and acMrs. Birdsall was 30 years of age. were chosen as delegates to the Stu- comoauied by Charles A. Floyd,
The ia serai services were held Mon- dents’ Volunteer conference to be traffic manager of the Interurban,
day afternoon at the home and held at Nashville, Teun , from Feb- drove to land owned by Paul Berg
hwial took place at the village ruary 28 to March 4.
buis on the east side of the city and
lidian Riv^s near Petoskey.
after a long session with Mr. BergThe Boston Bakery has been
huift obtained an option on the land
The creameriesof Holland and changed into a restaurantby Edfor 72 days. This land is nearer to
vicinity will very likely be repre- ward Vander Veen, the proprietor,
the center of populationof the city
seaied at the February educational and has been considerably im*
than is the present site. It borders
scoring test, which will be held proved in the interiorarrangement.
If you are, and you should, you will be interested to know
on Eighth street and is a short disunder the auspices of the state The formal opening takes place totance from the bridge east of the
that through an exceptional opportunity I am able to offer
dnry and foot department,in the day and coffee and lunch is being
railroad track on the Allegan
served
to
all
callers.
«D«Bty building, Grand Rapids,
branch- The north side borders on
Wedbesday,. February 28. Butter
An
extra Interurbancar will leave the Interurban railway.
and cheese should be shipped to
Of course a great many things
Grand Rapids Friday night at 12:30
aooive not later than February 27.
o’clock for the benefit ol theatre par- roust be considered before the asMo samples will be accepted for
wwiag that arrive later than this. ties and members of Saladin Temp- sociation decides to close the deal.
Tbeie must be a certainty that the
There is only one test besides the le, Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles of
old* site can be disposed of at a good
February test to complete the first Mystic Shrine, who, with their ladies,
figure, not at a sacrifice. The cost
year, when awards of medals and will attend the midwintercarnival
to be given at the armory in Grand of getting the new grounds ready for
diplomas will be made. This test
occupancy, of making a racetrack
h doing very much to advertise Rapids.
thereon and of placing suitable new
Michigan butter and cheese and no
These lots are 50x126, with an alley way. Each one is on an improved street. A// grading
While kindling a fire at his home stables and buildingsmust also be
wanuiacturer of these products can on East Seventeenth street last Satand gravdinf)taxes paid. They are situated in blocks that are well built up, being practically
ascertained. Provision must be
aiord to neglect this means of try urday evening Gernt Vanden Brink
the only vacant lots. Within easy reach of six of the largest factories, and yet two blocks removed
made to dispose of the old buildings
iag to better the quality and in used gasoline instead of kerosene
from any of them. Each lot has cement sidewalks,think of it! Lots on 16th and 17th .streets
and fences etc. Last but not least
mase the uniformity ot dairy causing an explosion that shattered
within
the same avenues sold last summer for $385 to $340, with no street improvements,no
the committeemust find out what
products.
houses within blocks, nothing but part of a field, no sidewalks of any kind. Think of the cost of
the kitchemstovepipe and scattered aid can be expected from the street
the improvements, which on the eleven lots are all paid. These lots are worth tjoo each. I offer;
the soot throughout the dining railway company.
Residents from the vicinity where
room and kitchen. Mr. Vanden
If all figures and plans come out
LOT No. 12, north side of
LOTS Nos. 70 and 71, south side
awch improvementsare to be ipade
Brink’s hand was slightly burned.
satisfactory
and ii is discovered that
ait circulatinga petition for the
St., center of block. Price .....
p?“e 'each
°'
the finances of the associationcan
opening, ol a highway the entire
Night
Police
Doornbus
arrested stand the removal, and that such reAtanca between sectionsnine and
LOTS Nos. 30 and 31, south side
LOTS Nos. 109 and no, south side
•a, beginning at a point three Nicholas Hofsteen Saturday on a moval will be profitable the fair will
complaint charging him with main- probably be shifted. Should . the
teenth
Street,
center
of
Fifteenth St., near Van Raalte
nks directly east and one mile
taining
a
disorderly
place
in
the reverse be the case the old grounds
nthat tbe village thence north
>1 lodging
lod
house in violation of will have to do for a while longer.
Mvte fourths-of a mile. The pro- Bristol
LOTS Nos. 115, 16, 17, south side
the
city ordinance. The case has
poned improvementwill necessitate
LOT
No.
36,
southeast
corner
FifteenthStreet, near Harrison
Both
Normal Class.
oanderable expensa, inasmuch been set for trial in Justice Post’s
Holland and Grand Haven were
teenth Street and Harrison
Ave- lo‘
theJ s°u,h.eas,
liatabig fill must be made, be- court to-morrow morning at 10
corner F.fteenth St. and Harrison
o’clock.
City Attorney Charles II. visited this week by Deputy Supersides the new road will cross the
Price .........................
Ave. Pjice, each .......... ...$340
RMe Marquette railway and the McBride will represent the intendent of Public Instruction
French who investigated the adIn addition to other improvements, Thirteenth St. has a sewer, the tax on which is nearly paid.
Black Greek drain, creatinga rail- municipality.
vantages of both cities with a view
way crossing and requiring the purOn the following terms. $25:00 cash and $25.00 May 1, 1906, and $4.00 or more per month
of establishing a county normal
Some of the passengers Holland
chase of a steel bridge. However
class in one of them.
thereafter; interest six per cent, from May 1, 1906, 5 per cent, discount for cash. Abstract and
the opening of this thoroughfare is bound on the late car from Grand
Mr. French came here Wedneswarranty deed furnished.
hadly needed and there is a great Rapids last Friday night had a pretday and met with the school board
deal of speculation as to what re- ty heavy deckload of stimulants
To afford everyone full opportunity to inspect these lots, the sale began Saturday, Feband Superintendent of Schools
terns the highway commissioneraboard and one of them tried to treat
ruary 17, 1906. No lots will be sold before that date, allowing everyone an equal chance to
Bishop in the evening. Tuesday
a young lad who got on the car a
will make.— Zeeland Record.
secure the lot of his selection. Additional information given with pleasure.
morning he drove around the city in
short distance from Grand Rapids to
company with members of the
Attempts are being made to come a beer shompoo. This was resented
board and other citizens and later
to ft settlement with the Holland by the lad as well as by a resident!
visited the schools.
fOTernaaent in regard to the settle- of Jamestown who was on the car
He expressed himself as greatly
ment of the vast Metzger estate, and the shampooer and the Jamespleased with the schools, with Holwhich is now in the hands of that townite got mixed up in a fistic
Citizens
23,
land and its environments, but was
government. The estate amounts argument. Others of the deckload
non committal when it came to
to about $200,000,000 and the crowd got into the fray and the contelling where the class would be
attempts to recover it are being test was a fierce one until quelled by
xmde by Toledo people. The the train crew and the peace loving established.
He is expected to announce his player as ever and is the star man
history of the famous case goes passengers. The Hollandite paid a
decision in a day or two, and in the behind the bat in the Missouria
hack over hundreds of years to the fine in Justice Van Duren’s court for
meantime Holland and Grand Ha- Valley. %
tune when William III was king his fun; the Jamestownite will apven are on the ragged edge of unofiHolhind. Then Theobald Metz- pear before the Justice tonight.
certainty.
ger, a favorite of the king loaned
team held
The Holland bowline
bowling tei
the crown vast sums of money.
It is a credit to*a business house
Notes of Sport
the South Ends of Grand Rapids to a
Wbe* Metzger died his will was when it can be said that it has placed
Neal Ball will play second base for close score last Friday night but
secreted by order of the king but it a larger consignmentof a certain
the Cedar Rapids team of the Three were defeated by 95 points. Grand
has recently been secured and C. Z. article on sale than has ever been be-I league next season. He has been Rapids total was 27 12 pins.
Kork of Toledo has a type written fore received in the city. In referCENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICI
bowling all winter and his throwing
* 9
ocpf of it in his possession.De- ence to baby cabs this can be said of
- *
mands have been made and the Jas. A. Brouwer’s furniture store on arm should therefore be in excellent
trim.
John
Ganzel,
manager and part
governmentof Holland has offered River street for his recent order was
owner of the Grand Rapids club of Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
to settle for the face value and with- the largest ever placed by a Holland
Tony Van der Hill seems to be the Central league, has purchased Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
oat interest. This offer was refused dealer.The line includes all varieties
wedded
to the south as he did not his release from the New York Always have good horses for sale.
however and the fight for the rights and the prospective purchaser
put
in
an
appearance in Holland this Americans. It cost him $3,000. Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
goes on. Albert Metzger of the J should call at Brouwer’sand look
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MR HOMESEEKER!
Are you thinking about buying a
and building in the spring ?

lot

Eleven Choice Building Lots on 13th,
14th and 15th streets, between

Van Raalte and Harrison Avenues.

.

‘

Want

Thirteenth

$<60

Thir-

block.

ThirAve.,
$360

RICHARD

33 W. Eighth

Str“t’

1

1

"7

POST, Real Estate
Street.
Phone
House 60

V

H.

FRED BOONE,

Livery Sale and Peed Stable

V

4k Olsen shoe store in this city is them over. They are just right in winter. He will play with the Joplin Ganzel has been negotiatingthis
ooa of tbe many Metzger heirs in appearance and reasonable and fair team of the Missouria Valley league deal for five months so that he could
next season. Tony ia as great a ball play lor his own club.
-G.H. Tribune. in price.
United States.-
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TELEPHONE
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